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I

I. INTRODUCTION

In the task force si.udy can the feasibiIitY of
Far Valley College, it was stated that "the College must
make specific provision for the significant Native Indian
Population of,the .area The College's responsibility
would be to ensure that the Indian people of the region wil
perceive the College as a major means of achieving their>
aspirations ... The needs of the Indian people must be/
responded to as a distinct area of educational activity --
these needs being'defined by the Indian people themselves,-

-The task force also recommended that,/ fieId
specialist be hired to investigate Indianarieeda'and wishes
in education. In April 1975, the CollegeAired7Cogualeetza

.Edudation Training Centre as field spe iaLiSt. This report
says some (but by no means all) of nat.,'there is to say about

Indian needs and wishes in ednoati'On/

The Cogualeetz54Fra;5er Valley College Consultancy
has involved many people apemany grups of people,'both
Indian and non-Indian, and many activities. Attitudes and
values, those predispositions which guide human relation-
ships, are all imp6rtant.; A most important part of the
consultancy has71peen, then, those activities where people
have gotten,4o know one another, where others' attitudes and
values hjaVe become known, and where rapport is slowly built.
Becaus4 of this, we feel it is important not only to list our
reo&mendations and the bases for them, but also to describe
'in some detal the activities and processes through which we

./"" gained the in ormation on Which the recommendations are
based. We fe 1 that continuing the communication which

\ resulted not nly in these recommendations, but also in Ind-
ian communities learning about the college and education
possibilities nd in college people learning to know Indian
pe le and co nunities, is at least ash important, if not more
impo tart, tha the specific recommendations, courses, and
progra s. By oting some of the strong points and weaknesses
of the consult /icy activities we hope to contribute to on-
going co unioation between Indian people and the college.
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Because it difficult to seprate.what we
learned frcim how wo learned it, we will talk about;- both at
the same time -about both the recommendation, and the
activities and processes which. lead to them,

These recommendations are not ant to be the -

final (or even an interim) word on the xel;,,.tionships between
Indian people and the Fraser Valley Collge. There is a
great variety in what Indian people do, Value, and feel about
their own lives, goals, and education. (lege is relevant
to some, irrelevant to others7 many are Unaware that the
College could be relevant. Some Of the conclusions and
recommendations here are not bascA 1. "hard data", but ,on
feeicings and tentatively stated hope:; expressed by one or
more'people. Some recommendations Fir, be implemented immed-
iately, others will take much time and effort.

The consultandy activities Ea i processes were
planned by a cemmittee of Coqualeetzri kworri and staff members,
others from the Indian community, and :31r0Q people from Fraser
Valley College who had also worked Ft Coqualeetza. The

committee met every'week in July and August, took part in
consultancy activities, and reported t:.() fcho Coqualetza Board
of Directors. Members of the committoe were:

Mary Lou Andrew

WayneBobb
Heather Commodore

Vivian Ferguson

Val Friesen
Shirley Leon
David Wyatt.

Coqualoota Board, Seabird
Island Education ComMittee
CoqUaleetza Board
Fraser Valley College, Coqualr.
eetza B.T.S.D.
Former Home-School Co-ordinator,
Agassiz
Coqualeeftza staff
Coqualeetza staff
Fraser Valley College

As variou',.; activities were planned and e G ok place, other

people dropped in on the meetings. Thi,e who worked in the
field in Indian communities reported to this committee as
did those who gathered statistical information. Many of the
ideas and recommendations irif this report emerged from
conversations between members of this committee and between
them and others.
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II. ATTITUDES AND FEELINGS

[

A most important funcition of this report, we feel,
is to present a discussion of alttitudes which reflect the
feelings of Indian people whom we have interviewed in respect
of the role the College can plty in meeting the needs of
Indian individuals and communities.

How difficult it is I to speak of human beings!
Each is such a complex of attitudes and feelings and values
that language serves poorly it its attempt to describe and
communicate human essences. To speak of human groups and
their subtle interactions is o submerge even more the truth
about the individual in the giroup and to lose sight of the
person, and that would serve our purpose poorly. We wish to
shout in the ear of the read r at every page: "But remember
the individual person". We would like you to read on in
this spirit.

While it is impossible to assure that all Indian
people in the area would endorse.the coplposite picture
(admittedly sketchy) which we present, we feel that it is a
just presentation and can provide much /food for thought and
positive action.

We feel that we should mention that there were a
number of circumstances which made our work difficult.
During the summer people are busy and hard. to locate. Indian
people have been "surveyed to death" Fid feel that past
results do, not. justify the spending of their time answering
seemingly endless difficult questions which many people feel
they neither have answers for, nor an adequate background to
express valid opinions. Some expressed the feeling that
whatever they did say would be manipulated and used against
their better interests or that the whole exercise was imply
tokenistic.

There are at this time numerous issues of critical
importance to Indian people which drain their energies jthe
recent funding crisis arising out of the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs decision to reject all government funding
the Land Claims issue; the problems with food fishing).1

3
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Additional med!tings and decisions simply add to the burden.

Edulcational matters are seen as vital issues to
some Indian leaders, and the response in face of the
factors mentioned above was mostly very positive, co:operative
and, thoughtful.

Clearly Indian people will not be rushed into
making the kinds of decisions which the College might require
for long-range planning. Nor do we feel that pressure should
be put on them to make such decisions until they feel ready
to. A major role of the consultancy process has been to open
the dialogue; it is our major recommendation that the dialogue
be continued and purposefully so.

Our efforts to make significant contact with non-
Status Indians in the area were largely unsuccessful, both
because of the time of year and because the non-Status
A3sociation is attempting to re-organize at the present time.
We feel that much of what is Said in this report would hold
true for non-Status people too, although we realize that many
of their experiences (since few live on reserves) will be
markedly different.

A most significant over-all impression is that, while
holding various opinions on the relevance of B.C.'s educational
systems and the end goal of employment which is central to that
system, many Indian people were even more concerned with the
social processes and attitudes to which native people are
exposed while at school and at work.

There seems no doubt that most Indian people look
upon schooling and skill training and working as desirable and
want to be fully functioning, self-determining participants in
virtually all aspects of what constitutes modOrn Canadian life.

Like the vast majority of Canadian people, most
Indians want jobs which will provide both an economic base and
feelings of job satisfaction,

But having made this statement, it is also true to
say that the'economic base which is viewed as acceptable varies
widely for Indians just as for .non-Indians. Many Indians



probably proportionately a greater number than among non-
Indians - are satisfied with less. Rather than feeling that
they must "keep up with the Joneses", many Indian people
are'simply content with "enough" as defined by each indiv-
idual. Consequently,. some prefer to work only towards
specific short term.goals - like buying a car - and feel
few of the pressures (of climing the job-status-dollar ladder
or of "making it") which tend to drive non-Indians (and
growing numbers of Indians) to ulcer-ridden heights.

Some Indians (and non-,Indians) prefer a pattern of
enough work to collect unemployment, or even just a welfare
cheque. It'is enough in their view: A common Canadian'
(and Indian) point of view derides "dependence'on welfare".
Those who have few material wants, and who consider the
government cheque as small payment fOr what has been lost,
rather think in terms of "independence on welfare".

Indian people who prefer such life styles may tend
to haVe little education, but may also include those who
(like growing numbers of non-Indians) are well- educated, but
have come to reject the materialistic values of the dominant
society and the loss of individual freedom which is the
penalty exacted by "the system". Such people may well be
interested in the College orClaqualeetza and other programs
which offer training in leisUre time pursuits, craft skills
and courses-related to their Indian heritage: They may also
have no interest whatsoever.

This may be an appropriate place to identify
another major value difference between Indian people (espec-
ially the older people) and whites (generally speaking) and
that is the concept of wealth. Most of us define wealth in
terms of material accumulation, social prestige, and the like.
We are in awe of the rich and the powerful and often see them
as models to aspire'to. Traditional Stalo Indian values
assigned more worth to personal qualities than to things. The
person gained respect not so much by what he had as by what.
he did and was. The honoured person, rather than accumulating
material, shared it, often to the point of. bankruptcy. Respect
was earned through wise actions, not throughartificial social
structuring. Many Indian people whp are materially poor by
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general standards, are rich in this other value system.

As opposed to those who; look Upon welfare and
unemployment insurance. as api.eferred economic base, there
are many Indians (and non- Indians) who feel_that hbving to
take unemployment benefits or""social assistance" is humil--
eating. If such people lack education or trade skills, and- if,
as often -dathe case, they lack self-confidence, they
probably fall int the groupwhich suffers the most econom-
ically from- racial. discrimination. Faced with a large number
of employers'with stereotyped attitudes about lazy,
unreliable Indians, these people with often excellent
performance records ::.ce ,1-9f7Isid jobs primarily beci;111s0 of

their race, and have--- c eason to-feel bitter and hostile.
This is a prime target group for- vocational upgrading or
training, and such individualaneed.to be identified and
encouraged to enrol inrelevant'programs, especially those.

e confidence=building type such as B.T4S.D., Job
Readiness, apA__Employment Opportunities for Women.

Finally, there f s -a-third"group" of Indians who
prefer an economic base on a :similar" pattern to the majority
of Canadians with job. :security- and steady income anci_Upward
mobility". Jobs desired include those in the labour market,
semi-skilled, skilled, para-professional, professional and

.self-employment. Training required is the grist of most
colleges. and vocational schools, and includes retraining for
those who want to 'change employment streams. Many people in
this group have made `a conscious. and'difficult choice to
"opt-in", 'and for Some the choice is a marginal one. Given
full acceptance by employers and fellow employees they will
thrive. Given less, many in the marginal group' will with-
draw, to the loss of

"Feelings of job satisfaction" is another phrase
with highly individualized interpretations. There are
increasing numbers of jobs for Indians working with their
own people or jobs relating to developments on their-reservs
Which have a built-in appeal for many Indian people. Many/
seek employment in fields which .are related to traditional/
pursuits such as fishing or outdoor work in the woods. Bui
job satisfaction is a very subjective and nebuloUs topic Which,



while a major consideration for 'each of us and in career /
planning, needs no further cemment\here, except that it is

closely linked to life-style.

Certainly there are many (and probably most) who
feel that much has been lost with the virtual disappearance
of a life-style which was more closely tied to nature and

in so many ways less complidated than today'sbmplex
modern- life. Jobs of a seasonal nature are still preferred

by many. And although there is often a sense of helplessness
regarding the over-powering forces which increasingly draw

.
Indian people-pell-mell into full participatiOnlin the wider
Canadian context, and a resignation to the proba7bility of
this p'rocessaccelerating rather than decelerating, still
there is great resistance to the idea of tota4 absorption.

The resurgence in a wide variety-Of Indian art
forme, a renewed interest in the Indian languages, the emer-
gence of cultural centres such as Coqualeetza, and the

growth of spirit dancing and the smokehouee movement give

strong evidence of the strength of the determination of
Indians to retain elements of their traditional' culture,
and thereby re-establish a sense of Indian identity.

So while it may be true that at the' moment Indian
people in this area generally tolerate the education and

--economic pystemsond share some or/many of their goals,
there- -1-e--al-eq,considerable resentment that the systems are

so insensitive i.67-the-iz_ipdividuel needs and life-styles,

but rather have offered theri-anas is or nothing" choice,

with only the minutest glimmerings of awareness, despite an
abysmal success rate, that the ,te might be room for other

approaches. Until educators 17iore completely understand the
dynamics of modern Indian life and work with native people
to adapt the system to accommodate more compatibly the needs
of Indian people, the ca6p-out rate and feelings of alienation

will not likely impro4e. This is equally true of governments,

.
employers and Canadian society in general.

Nor would it be fair to place the total burden

for identifying the processes of change on Indian people.

It must be a joint undertaking, and it won't be easy.

12



HELPFUL ATTITUDES

Indian people who, have dropped out of school and
many who haresurvived the system have: frequently cited
the na:tt*tude' bflteachers and other studtmts as\being
the most difficult part of thir school Feelings
of being treated a."differnt", of not being accepted, of

not, being unden-lt i.ed 0'cce.ympl0 or explicitly stated.
f

Although thilla-T1.)e true to a varyinegtent for
all Indian.students, it is particularly true for those who

economicalry pooraud particularly large families.
Kids who would no:rmaliv acce::pt han,l-me-down (alothes and a
piece of fried bread and some fish for lunch often suffer
special -torments at school which do great damage to their .

,

confidence and 'self:-image. The child of poverty who can find

comfoft----in----a--home of loving reassuring' parents Ts -a

giant step ahead of ,lsimilar child who arrives home from
a hellish day at School only to be greeted by abuse and
family chaos.:.,,Thepeed. for,coMpetent/

Courses in Effective
Parenting, FaiOly Life Edudation'and Child Care can have la

. ..---- real' ittipact,onaTch`.4iituationF-;, , -:
..,:. , .

The College will have to -work with students whose
'attitudes have been formed durinvearly childhood and in

public school.. Some of th-eSe attitudes' are highly, negative
towards the educational institutionand,more imp rtant1T
are interpreted by the individual in terms of.fe lings: of.
,
incompetence, Of lack of worth, and so on Life/Skills

aq

programs and encouraging instructors can 44dO much to assist

sudh individuals to strengthen their resources.

Some native students whohave-Survived.the school
SYstein credit those teachers and students who -genuinely
v.alued them as individuals asccontributing SubStantially

to their success. We believe that-the College' Should- take
steps :Which will assure that positive experiences 'will

predominate.

While it. is,:more difficult to deal with the attit-

udes of nan-7Indian stndenttowards theienative counter-
parts, the College need not overlook the opportunities which

it has to foster health,/ aiititudes amongst all peoples.

8
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I
The College can, however, exert far greater control

over the attitudes of. its own personnel through a policy of
selective hiring, Professional Development, sensitization
sessions and Other means which will have the desirable result
of making .Indian people feel more f,omfortable with College
personnel.

The question of hcw,to establish good rapport is
the central .one. People who are most successful in providing
the kind of relationshipsYthatmost,Indian people-value are
those who evidence a deep respect for the inherent- worth of .

every human being. They are slow to pass judgement, warm and
friendly, patient.and tolerant, and honestand sincere with all
human beings. They 'allow others to feel relaxed because they
are relaxed themselves; they. allow others to trust because they
are trusting; they are interested and concerned without being
curiOus and superficial; they smile readily-and invite friend-

they are compassionate, empathetic, supportive,
affectionate and reassuring. They listen well, and are
unhurried in their listening poSture, They let people know
where they stand without being offensive or apologetic. Such
people realize that differences between human beings contribute-
to therichness of:human.relationshipS and.do not feel
threatened by them. They encourage(6 Person,tO revel in his
or her uniqueness-and:they understand,the difference between
healthy sobial control and mindless confOrmit . Theyvalue
each individual human being deeply and communi.ate this
feelngi,_ Further, they have "internalized' these attitudes,
rather thaii trotting theM out on "appropriate o casions".

:a:If. it needs to be said, there certainlr are factors
which mitigate against the manifestation of thes good things.
They are, in general, those attitudes which are he opposite
of those listed in the preceding paragraphs -:ins nsitivity,
indifference-erbearing friendliness; iMpatienc,j morbid
cur4Osity and the like.

.0 difficult to make,the point forde .1.111Y enough.
It ith-the corporate College attitude-to Indian individuals
which is most crucial. Indian people do not wart 'o be treated
as different or special. .

The

.

Capacity-of the College person o WOrk.at a

9



level of human consciousness . which is liberate from economic,

social, racial, sexist and materialistic labelling; condit-

ioning and stereo-typing .46 the further capa6ity of College

personnel to convey feelings of friendliness, acceptance,

respect, supportiveness, sensitivity'and caring will deter -

mind' the quality of-relationships it develops with all

people it serves.

These arethe attitudes which must form the frame

work for all Other activity 'if the fostering of human

growth_that education is concerned with.

Indian':people vary greatly in their willingness to

discuSs "things Indianith non-Indians. Generally
interchange takes place only after a

trust'relationShipkIlas'been-established. This takes

Non-Indians who truly are interested in furthering

their knowledge ab(Aut Indians. and in ;enriching their own

liVes by 'extending 'Itheir friendships across racial lines

often defeat their own purposes by wanting these things. to

happen quickly or even immediately.

It is not enough simply to be well-intentioned.,

And with all that's-been'said already, hon-Iridians need'not

be surprised if they find Indians fail ,to respond to their

proferred friendship, 'It takes time.

.

The number of_deep friendships between peoples,is

a testament, however, to-the possibility of this happening.

For the individual to.be truliappreciated.in some

depth, it is probablS, necessary to have some underStanding

of. the-factors which have molded him or her. How can,one'

generalize about this massively complex process? ;Those who7.

'have'not been a witness to the struggles of an individual

through possible hardships and adversity of incredible dimen-

sions cannot truly appreciate the often heroic achievementS

of the person he encounters.

Who.can gauge the profundity. f'the emotional

1
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effect? Who can appreciate the feelings of loss, of bewild-
erment, and of frustration of the individual who has suffered
the subtle and not-so-subtle social exclusions, belittlements
and indifferences not only of authority figures, "institutions",
and peer groups, but perhaps also of his alienated parents
and brothers and sisters?

The statistics are there to prove that many Indian --
people do not survive the struggle.

Nor would it be fair to assume at such struggles
are restricted to Indian people alone, or that every Indian
has faced great adversity. ye must caution again to consider
the-ndiVidual person and guard against stereotype.

*- -

Above all, let:it' not be felt that Indians want
.pity (although some might).

Rather, let us make these points:

1) Modern Indian -culture is a continuum stretching from
-

those who (in theory).live according to traditional
-Indian values to those who (in theory) have completely
assimilated the values of the Wider CanadieniSociety
(whatever those values are).; and that the vast majority
of peOPIe'live in the boil of conflicting :value systems
somewhere in between end.in.a rapidity of social change
Whidb in itself.;is bewildering.

2) The ':resulting "identity crisis" creates stress and
__aonfUsion for many Indian people which, in turn, creates

7-- problems for them in making decisions and long-range
plans. In order for such planning to occur the
individual should have a healthy sense of identity and
self-worth. Many have achieved this state, but tany_have
not.

3) Additional stress comes from the often insensitive and
dehumanizing attitudes conveyed by the dominant Canadian
society through systems,. institutions 'and individuals:
such attitudes cause many Indian people to withdraw frOm

11
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participation within wider Canadian Society.

Surely what has been said about-tlie,,necessity of
'individual College personnel to establi4 goo-CV rapport
with individual Indian people has applicationto the
corporate College and Indian communities. This includes the
need for a petiod of time for both groups to get to know one
another.

If this repot_ has an impact in-this respect alone,
it will have accomplish'e'd- -- major

.
So despite the de-sirability'from the.College's

point of view of this report giving a "blueprint for action"
in respect-of training prograMs, services and procesSes in
Order tO meet the needsof Indian individUalS and communities,
we believe that this should be an evolving process since
"readiness"- is an essential factor for Success, and that.
Indianpeople will make their wishes known when they feel
comfortable in doing so. For some,-,the tithe is now. Others

will .bide their.time.

Much of value'haSc' however, been derived from the
consultancy process. Dialogue has begun, and an openness and
willingness expressed by both groups which is a most
encouraging beginning. People have sta'r'ed to-get to know
one another, and have visited one another'' territories. The

-,A.mpottance,of this process continuing to happen cannot be
over- stressed. It must continue to be a purposeful process
,as well.:

If the College is to serve Indian people well, it
must, continue to be receptive, patient and responsive, and
recognize the important role that attitude plays in devel-
oping sound working relationships.

12



III. BASIC NEEDS - STATISTICS

0.

As. must be evident from the preceding section,
much of what we-have to say is not and cannot be based on
-statistical data. Attitudes and values cannot be easily
cidantified. 'However, we did attempt'to gather some basic
sttistiC.9: regarding the Indian population in the area

'

seed by Fraser \/,,lley College. These data establish that
therX is a definite need for college services and also
indicate something about the nature of that need.

Statistical information was gathered from the
following sources: °the Department of Indian Affairs (Fraser
DiStrict), theFroser Valley School Dist -cts, and from
home-school coordinators and counsello s..We also reliecL
on two major statistics-based studie of British Columbia
Indians, W.T. 8tanbury's Suedess. d Failure: Indians in
Urban Society (Oniversity of British Columbia Press, 1975),
and Hawthon, BelShaw, Jamieson's 'he Indians-of.British
Columbia:. A StUdy-of Contemporary:Social Adjustment
(University of Toronto Press, 1958),. We experienced-some
difficulties in (lathering statistical data'. Even if we could
have overcome the problems of the reluctance of Indians to
be interviewed .and questionnaired and the fact that late
spring and summer are. the poorest time of the year for such
work, we lacked the manpower to do.a comprehensive local
survey. .The data we gathered from various agencies was, in
many eases, inappropriate for our study - it did not, refer to
theespedific.population in which 'We were interested (for
'example, the Department of Indian Affairs has much data on
the Indians of the Fraser District, but the' district coincides
neither with the college area nor the boundaries of the Stalo
peOple). Nevertheless, we did gather much useful data; that
gathered by Mary Lou Andrew andieather Commodore in-Conjunc-
tion with Vivian Ferguson and the other home-school cbordinators:

\

and counsellors is especially relevant. \

. . \

In twenty-fpur of the twenty-six- Sands in the Fraser
Valley- College area the people are Stalo. The Stalo are the
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:

the .arc -,up coL Salish. people who occupy the area along
the Frar River from its mouth to five miles above Yale.
Other (7.,".,w-lt Salish people occupy the North'Vancouver Sguamish
area anfl the southern .part of Vancouver Island. The two Bands .1

above Yale T-v.irtof the Lower Thompson group of the
. Intertr 'Both thp-Stalo-and the Lower Thompson share
a pattern c,t peption charige that- was,common throughout.
British co1.11mbi:A (and North,Amerita) after the coming. of

Europeans drastic,population decline ending in the first
decades ofthe,twentieth century followedby'a rapid population
rise.,(See "' qable 1, page 17) In 1E379, the total population of
the twentyy-ur'Stalo.bands in the college area was 1433 (and

this wasaft:4 the smallpox epidemic in 1862, which is estimated

to haverednd- the Indian population .of British Columbia by

one-third) ; ik1915, at its.lqwebb, it was 1118. By 1951 it

had .drown to 1.45, by 1963 to 1947 and 1974. to 242.5' yrable 1
shows the pr)pnl'Otion changes of the Bands in the-college area.

Thus the first basifl fact about-the Indian population

in the Fra,Tler Valley College area: it is a rapidly growing one\.

From 1962 to 173, the Indian population of British ColuMbia
grew an average of about two'per rr.nt peryear; it would thus
double in about thirty-five.years...Only.in the last five years..
has the Indian birth rate dropped to less thahtwice that of.

BritiSh.Columbia non-Indians. The rapidly growing.Indi'an
population means-that the Indian' demand. fdr- services from
Fraser Valley College will likely increase and continue/to'
increase, if the college comes to be seen as a place where
needs may be satisfied. While we have no statistics to offer/

as proof, we feel that more opportunities are 'becoming open to% -

Indiahs and that they'are becoming aware of possibilities tha

were unknown or unavailable in the past. We do know that the
drop-out rate, altheUgh.still tragically high, is decreasing.

As more Indians finish Grade 12 and as others seek training t
match rising expectations, the demand for Fraser Valley Cone e
services will grow.

A second fact is also meaningful: the Indian popul-

ation is a young one. Of the people of British Columbia, 37.1

per cent are nineteen years Of age or younger; 17.7 per cent
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are under the age of 9 (as of 1971). The corresponding figures
for those living on-reserve are57.3 per cent and 29.5per
cent. In the -Stalo Bands of the Fraser!Valley College-area!
39.6 per cent of the band members are under the age of 16
(see Table 2, page 18). This fact, too,,mdy mean that the
deMand for college services will.grow. Indians place a great
value on education (no matter what their own school experiences
have been), and are depending more and more upon young educated
band members for leadership.

That there is a need for education that Fraser Valley
College might fulfill is shown in ,a third way: by the number'of
local Indian students aged 16 and, over who have completed
grades 10 - 12 in the last six years but have undertaken no
further education, and by the number of.students who 4-Lave

dropped out at the grade 9 level and below during the same
period (and are thus candidates for B.T.S.D. and upgrading).
We were able to compile-a list of 145 such students in-the
Chilliwack and Agassiz schodl districts (and are .working on
the lists for other districts): Of the 145, 37 have completed
grade 12, 9 grade 11, 14 grade 10, 34 grade 9, 11 grade,8, and
26 less than grade 8. FOUrteen others havesoMe non - academic
training (mostly B.T.S.D.)..

Statistics thus establish that Fraser Valley College
may fulfill a need in Indian education in the Upper Fraser-
Valley. In the following sections of this_report, on student
and community needs, we discuss how needs and their solutions

'are perceived.:.

There are three significant populations of Indians
in the college area whose wishes and needs are either not dealt.

with in this report, or dealt with very little. The Indian
population of British Columbia is becoming increasingly mobile;
many are leaving reserves to live elsewhere. Ina'surVey
reported on by Stanbury, most Coast Salish 'IhdianS living off

reserve left to take or seek jobs, elsewhere (22.3° of those

surveyed); because of the lack of housingon-reserve (24:1%)
or becalise they preferred life off reserve-(19.6%). Table 1

shows the number of persons registered in Fraser Valley_College
area:Bands who live off reserve. Since it is generally
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accepted that moves off reserve usually involve migration

to urban centres, and since the college area is Clote to

Vancouver, it is likely that the majority of those who have

left the area reserves are no'longer in the college area.

However, this is not to say that there are no registered

Indians living off - reserve in -the college area; there are.

It is very difficult to know how large this group is. Most

probably come from the college area, but some do not.

Among those who do not come;frot the college area are a number

of secondary school students from outside the FraSer Indian

Affairs Distrlct who board with off-reserve families in this

area. In the Chilliwack School District, for example, 24 of

52 registered Indian students in grades 8 - 12 arm fr9m

outside the Fraser District (in 1974-75).

A second group of Indians is'those who are non-

Status Indians - those who are not listed on Department of

Indian Affairs Band lists and'are thus not legally Indian.

Because very few non-Status Indians-live on- reserve, they

are difficult to contact., Some are members of the B.C.

AsSociation of Non-Status Indians. It is generally assumed that

the population of non-Status Indians,in British Columbia is

roughly equal 'to that orstatus Indians. The B.C. Association

of Non - Status Indians eatimates'thatthere.are non - Status

'Tildiafis:in'theAbbotsfoird-Chilliwack-Hope area. We recommend

that tfie college establish contact with the local b'ranchei'of

the B.C. AssociatiOn of Non-Status Indians, if possible.

A third group of Indians .not_ dealt with in this .

report are those in cOrrectional institutions. ..Since the

proportion of natives/ in such institutions is higher than it

.

isin the population/of Canada as a whole, this group is._not.

insignificant in numbers. The college task force report

recommends that a field speCialist be hired' to make recommen-

dations regarding the college'S,servicesto,prison-populations.
We recommend-that a y studies or planning undertaken take into'

consideration the eeds and wishes of the native people in

institutions.
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TABLE 1

POPULATION FRASER VALLEY COLLEGE AREA BANDS
1879 - 1974

Band 1879 1915 1951 1963

e;s

1974
on res.

Langley 06 36 `97 77 49

.Matsqui 76 36 35 38 22

Lakahahmen 52 30 72 95- 35

Sumas 72 45 57 ,..- -,71 73

Scowlitz 41 35 57 106 '96
Chehalis 13\1 116. 194 325 322

Cheam 95 37 85 123 80

Yale. 267 75 24 61 32

Union Bar 96 , 69 5T 41 8

'Skwahlook 48 14 27 27 8

Ohamil 65 46 33 -46 14

Peters 45 34 36.. 31 22

Popkum 18 11 . 6 8 8

Seabird Island 121 ,..-212 243 -251

Aitchelitz 12. 5 '2 6 9

Kwaw-kwaw7a-pilt. 26 20 8, 8 'El

Squiala 30 11 13 36" 30-

Skwah 71 110 129 164 112

Skulkayn 34 28 38 . 41 39

Skway 28 N, 28 30 37 3

Soowahlie 51 42 81 110- 72

Tzeachten 47 83 - 106 75

Yakweakwioose '44 26 22 31 23

Spuzzum 118 42\ 12

Boston Bar . 119 79 56

Sources:

off

16,

0
/62

29

57
100
61
33

36

37

31

11
2

63

1

2

25

116
20
36
61
34

9

29

30

1) Dept. of Indian Affairs, -B.C..Region and Fraser East District
2) Btitish Columbia. Report of the Royal Commission on Indian

Affairs for. the Province of British Columbia (Victoria, 1916)
3) Duff, Wilson. The Indian History of British,Colutbia, Vol. 1

(Victoria, :1964)
h

4) Duff, Wilson. The UpperStalb Indians (Victoria, 1952).
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TABLE 2

AGE DISTRIBUTION-
-STALO BANDS IN FRASER VALLEY COLLEGE-AREA

as of DECEMBER 1974

Age Number

1 -

16 -120.

21,7

15

25

962

321

259

26- 30 198

31 - 35 171

36 --40 115

1 - 45 102

746 - 50 68

/ 51.- 55 68

56+ 161

2425

Source:

Band Lists - Dept. of Indian Affairs
Fraser East District
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IV. STUDENT NEEDS

-In all the consultancy activities, a 'major topic
of discussion was the leatning-process. What are the ideal
conditions under which students.. learn? What things have to
be looked out for outside the actual classioom or student-
teacher relationship that hinder or contribute to it? Do
Indian students have special needs in these areas? These
are topics about which entire books haVe been written. We
realize that,we cannot even attempt to answer all the quest-
ions in this area, nor can we even,rpPort all the ideas and
differences' of opinion which were discussed in the:cOnsult,,-
ancy process. What we will' -do is say some. thingsT'about
student backgrounds, the student-teacher relatiOnsh.ip, the
role of counsellors, and the college n general.

There_ were several activities which seemed to focus
on the whole area of student needs. On August 7, a workShop%,
at Cogualeetza'broughttogether the student services staff of
Fraser Valley College, Coqualeetza Board and staff members,
and people working in the:education' and social service fields
at'the reserve level,such as home-school coordinators,
welfare aides, and counsellorshose.participating were:

Mary Lou Andtew

Susan Brain

Dave Birkett
Ken Clement
Erling Close
Heather Commedore
Vivian Ferguson

Dorothy Francis
Glenda'Francis
Gerald George
Bob Hall
Margaretha HOek

,.Coqualeetza Board, Seabird
.Island Education Committee
Fraser Valley College Student
Services
F.V.C. Student, Services
Home School Coordinator pssiz
F.V.C. Student $ervic
F.V.C., Coqualeetz
(Former) Home S ool,Coordinator
Agassiz
Welfare aide, Seabird Island
chilliWack Area Indian, Council
FA'.C. Student Services
Coqualeetza Staff'
F.V.C. Student Services
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Helen ,Yoe

Caroline\Lennig
Shirley Lean,
Mark Point:
Steven ,pioint

Nancy Willinghanz
David Wyatt

Tzeachten Education Committee
Canada Manpower Counsellor
Coqualeetza Staff, F.-V.C. Council

Coqualeetza Staff
Home School Coordinator,
Chilliwack Area Indian Council
F.V.C. Student Services.
F.V.C.

The purposes:pf the gathering were, first, that

n
people might become better \quainted'(and in particular that.

the Fraser Valley College counsellors s might get to know those

performing related jobs on the reserves) and, second, that

there might be .a sharing of ideas regarding how the college

and others might best 'Meet the educational needs of,Indians.

After initial introductions the working members

broke into three small groups so designed that those perform-.

ing different jobs could learn about one'anothers work and

also abolit eachother as persons: ',Since different people had

both different personal perspectives and,different profess-

ional roles, this was a great- success. -Eadh2group fo'6USed on

the educational process and the conditions contributing to

its success or failure. In a summary session at the end of

the workshop each group related to the others what they felt.

were the most important points arising from the discussions.

This type of planned gathering, where people of

differing backgrounds, Indian and non-Indian, meet and share

can be very productive. We recommend that such

Meetings continue and that both,the college and 'Coqualeetza

(and other agencies as well-) act as sponsors.

A second sort ofactivity is that with no other focus'

than h ing a gOod time and its "side effect" - getting to know

i'Others. On August 6, a potlatch was put on by the Coqualeetza

Elders to honor the Elders from Penticton' (who, had hosted the

Coqualeetza group earlier). 'Others in attendance were the

Coqualeetza Board and staff, the Coqualeetza Opportunities for

Youth Group, and Fraser Valley College.administration arid

College Council. The potlatch featured a meal of salmon,
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potatoes, salad, and pie. After lunch there were welcoming
songsand.speeches, presentation of gifts, and a bone game.
The Coqualeetaa dance troup performed, and one of their
dances - a Friendship Dance - brought all the people together
and sytbolized .the success of the_event. Sinde personal
relatiohships are so_important in the learning.process, and"'
.ainte it is so important for Fraser Valley College staff to
develop: informal relationships with Indian people, we .

strongly recommend that therecdttinue to be planned informal
events for Native.communities and Fraser Valley College
staff (such as the "fun day" at Seabird Island on August 28).
Collegestaff should also be cincouraged to drop in at public
events such as ball games, Indian Days, Coqualeetza events,
and the like.

These formal and informal, publiC and private
sessions haVe much to -tell us.-about personalrelatiOns4ips,

%-thebackgrounds of Indian people (including studerits),*he
student-teacher relationship, and effective Counselling.;
Although,someof the'se things haVe been stated before (Although -

differently) in Section I of thi,e- report, they are so baaic
that they:are worth rep4ating heYe. They apply/whether courses.
are held on- reserve, or off.,

/ 7

We feel that it is important that the relationship
betWeen college staff. and Indian students be One which recog-
ni4es Indians primarily as persons. If one views Indian
students only or primarily as Indians he is ;apt to make the
Indian person feel he-is being singled out Or speciaL,treat-
ment and attention because'he is'Indian. Itialso leads to
the reliance on one of the common Indiansteeotypes
that Indians-are silent, that they are all seeped in ancient
myths and knowlege,-or that they are debilitated by poverty
and social probleths).. We feel,, as stated abbve, that the
personal relationship comes first. If it is developed, it
prevents special treatment and sidesteps the stereotypes.

\

However, :we also realize that'the College staff
cannot wisely ignore the backgrounds of Indian students, andlpi
thAt if personal relationships come first,'knowledge of a

student's -background can bean aid to the edicatibnal process.
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.Among the many things that could be mentioned, two things
will be mentioned here -.Indian community life, and the
importance of individual initiative and self-relianCe.

In the, past, although' Indian communities were
never-isolated from one another, there was a tendency for

.--'..one's life to .centre on his immediate family and kin, his
community, and his land. Kin and,comtunity members Worked
together, and were self-governing. Religious, ceremonies
helped hold the community together. ,

Today, people work outsidp_ the reserve with people
froM outsiCie, are governed' by Provincial and Federal-laws
and agencies, Anti have had religion brought in from outside.
However, the reserves are still places where each person is
related to many others an where everyope knows each other
quite well. Each person /is part of a fiery` personal and
dynamic web of social relationships. This means that although
life has changed dramat4ally from what it was before the
coMinv,,of'Europeans, the reserve is still a plide where a
sense-'of community is g eater than it is in "white" cities.
FAMilies are especially/important, and the histories of many
reserves can be written/ in terms of the relationships within
and between families. /An unstated assumption of reserve

.life is that no,matter what one's life becomesir he is expected
to 'remain a part of, or return to, his family and community;
his loyalty is expected to remain there. This is in contrast
to white middle - class, life, where children are-taught almost
from birth that_they will someday "leave the nest" and
probably establish themselves apart from their families and
places of birth.

This emphasis .,on family and community 'is not neces-'
.sarily the'result of Indian people,consciously (or unconsciously)
valuing community and family life; but follows naturally from
the fact of living on the reserve. Non-Indian life,ln-
contrast', is lived' among strangers. Family and commdnity are
among the strengths of Indian life.

A second difference-between Indian and non-Indian
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life is the emphasis placed on individual initiative and self-
_

. reliance in Native communities. Indian childrenprobably
have,more-controf over their own lives thamdo non-Indian,
Children of the same age. At all-ages, Indians are reluctant
to force their.views on one another, and to'control another's
actions.

These differenbes have important .'implications for
College, education and educators. -First, they mean that the
College.experience,-Which has ,often'beeri criticized for
being one in which middle clas birds are trained to leave
the nest, can be-an alienatin' experience for Indian stItidents.
They often' talk about the.exp rience of returning to the
reserve afterja year or two o College. and of the difficulties 1_

they encounter..
I

Today there is a-growing desire among Indian
stuaenta for education that will* not be alienating. In the
past, many left the reserves for a college education in the
city; today many are seeking and finding the same opportun-
ities closer to home. But this does not mean that college
education is an easy path for Indian students to find'and
follow.

Many Indian students are both lacking in-knowledge,
of college an&W.1-katit-teans, and unsure of its value,
whether or not 'they have information about it. In order to
counteract this alienation and unsureness, the College must
attempt certain: things. It has, a natural advantage over, the
.city institutions in that Indian students can live at home
and still attend classeao, which city students cannot do. f

_Classes and programs held on. the reserves arg also valuable.
But the college must do more than this. Thereserve;-# its
emphasis on family. and community, is a plade of personal
relationships. College staff members, must attempt to become
part of the web of social relationships at a personal level;
they must approach and become part of the Native-communities,
not rely on Native community members approaching and becoming
part df them.

As regards the student-teacher relationshiP, Indian
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students often respondobest to learning situations which
combine one -to -one relationships (instead of.performing

[

before a class of strangers) with personal wa -rmth and "active
demandingness ". As Judith Kleinfeld says of successful.
teachers'of Native high school students

"In contrast to most other, teachers, who
plunged immediately into academi-6 work, these
teachers spend a substantial - amount of time at
the beginning of the year establishing positive
interpersonal relationships, not only between-
-teacher and .students,.but.also within the
student grdup Only after 'rapport had been
established did these teachers become demanding ...
Thus village students did not interpret the
teacher's demandingness.as bossiness, to which
Indian and Eskimo students, accustomed to.
egalitarian relationShips, are very sensitive..
Rather, they interpreted the teacher's demand-
ingneSs.as one' more facet of his personal
concern for them. To produce_a high level of
academic work then becomes their reciprocal
obligation in the personal relationship.
(Effective Teachers of Indian and Eskimo High
School Students, 1974).

We realize that the College has a difficult role
to play, that it is difficult to walk-the thin 'line between,

over-emphasizing a students Indian background and ignoring
it, between OevelOPing good social relationships and-10ing

resented as an intruder or a dogoOder.,..-We realize that
students also walk a thinlinebetween becoming alienated
and gaining desirable skills. Because we realize these
things, we haVe several practical recOMMendations for the
College and its, staff.

First, we recommend that the College (and/or Coqu-
aleetza). sponsor sessions in which staff members learn
basic information on contemporary Indian l'ife7 this course

should also have a significant lauMan'telations and sensitiz-

ation component. Hopefully, it can complement courses on-
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reserve, and at Coqualeetza where Indians *gain knowledge
..arld sensitivity. We think that this course for College staff
could be part Of a professional development program Offered'
by. Coqualeetza and credited by the College, and that the
College\shoUld hirea.fUlltime Human,Relations Trainer to
develop and present appropriate .courses. This person should
also,.be made available .t&-Coqualeetza, the Mission-Friendship
Centre, and the Bands.

Second, we feel that the College should investigate
the possibility of giving professional development credits
for staff involvement in, formal and informal Indian community
,activities. We feel t'hat a guide-book listing the skills and
interests the faculty have as professionals and as hobbyists-.
Could be an aid; it cOuld.allow the Indiah communities to
choose desired skills:and help prevent the College Staff from
feeling likedo-gooders. _Possible areas of gtaff involvement
on-reserve and at Coqualeetza include tutoring, counselling,
and Work at the Coqualeetza Resources Centre.

Third, we recommend that Coqualeetza and the College
.f jointly investigate and sponsor activities which bring

.

together College staff and Indian. community members in formal
and informal settings.

Fourth, we recommend that the College investigate
the feasibility of a student orientation course which would
emphasize thOse skills that many students lack 7Study .skills,
speed reading, scheduling, etc. This could be Combined with

_basic information on College courses and the various academic
and vocational fields. It could also have a human relations

-component which could help sensitize students and staff.
This course could be for both Indians and non-Indians.

recommendthat the College "Indian-ize"
the decor of its temporary and permanent facilities by util-
izing Indian aft;:and artists. Coqualeetga could,reopmmend

'artists to do this work. The CollegeR6sourceS Centre
should have. materials on Indian life (including current Indian
periodicals) available. We are undecided as to the value. of
Indian clubs or Student Unions. They, are probably most useful
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where Indian studentsdo not live at home while attending
college.. °At any rare, it appears frOM an examination of
such clubs at Malaspina College and the.Oniversity of Vic-
toria, that they are apt to be unsuccessful if sponsored
or initiated by the College administration or staff./ Whether
Or not they exist should be left to the students. Ilke rec- :

ommend that.the College diScusz with Coqualeetza the
advisability of informal Iectqre or movieseries/focussing!
on native life.

Sikth, We recommend that COqualeetza, the College,
and other agencies investigate the pros and cons of regular
meetings between counsellors and others working on-reserve
in the social service area. These meetings could.,be at
'CoqUaleetza, or could rotate from'institution to institution
and from reserve to reserve.

Counsellors should be aware of Indian students:
needs in the counselling area. They should have specifiC
inforMation,kon College programs and should disclose all
information, not just the positive features. Indian students
are increasingly wary of counselling that does not allow free
choice - that means being "counselled into" a program of the
counsellor's choice. Counsellors should know the varioUs
avenues of student funding- Department of Indian Affairs
(the Department has a set pf guidelines covering funding of
students in-academic and vocational prOgrams, and it hai
agreed to sponsor students in leisure time courses see

Appendix I), Manpower, and Department of Human .Resourcea.
The Indian Education Resources Centre has a list of, bursaries
available to Indian students.
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COMMUNITY NEEDS-
,

.71

As was pointed out above,there is no one "Indian
Community" in the'are-a- served by the Fraser Valley College.
There. are -twentp-sik Bands, each with one or more reserves;
there are persons living off-reServe, statigs and non - status,
from the College area and from outside it. .People differ
in their opinions of the desirability and usefulness of
education. Nevertheless, we'are able, through the consult-
ancy activities, to say something about community educational
needs and their implementation.

A. -§ultancv

We used a variety of means in our assessment of
community needs.

During .the Winter and Spring of 1975, a group of
'Communicators" 'worked" for CoqualeetZa on a Local'Initiatives
Project. Their job was to visit .reserves to talk to people
abOut Coqualeetza," its programs .and resources, and how it
could'fulfill peoples' needs and wishes. In April and May
the Communicators gathered basic information on the twenty --

four Stalo-Bands in the College-area. This information'
(Band popuiition,. location, local government, activities,
social services, and,facilities) is in Appendix 2., Other
baSic information is summarized below. The CommunicatorS
also passe,tiiout a questionnaire which was to determine interest
in programs and courses which Coqualeetza (and the College)
might offer. About 140 people filled in the, questionnaire.

During. August and September a Van from Coqualeetza
visited a number-of reserves. It contained. printed and audio-
visual information on Coqualeetza and its programs, the
College and its programs, and on the Coqualeetza-College
B.T.S.D. course. On each trip Coqualeetza and College
personnel were available to answer questions and discuss
programs. in July, Mary Lou Andrew and Gerald George approached
the Band Chiefs and Councils for permigsion for'the Van reserve
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Thor, al' .Thked the Chiefs and councillors what
inform3tion T-c-(inf.; the CblLee they had, and what they
wihed tn have

Thc, iands wore again visited by Mark Point. In

August, Mark wont to all Band's- from Langley to Boston Bar.
He:interviewed Chiefs; Councillors, and Band employees. and
determined what prnects - especially-in the areas of educ-
ation, ocuip developqent, and community development:- lad
been and we2i:e going on.

A Third important part of the assessment of
communi t r im. t he many dit.:;.-ctu-/--, iis amon8st members

of the CouL-;u:::inc,- (.17c);rm-{i'Vtee'"ind;-between them :z-frid. others.

B. Information.

Twentyfour of the twentyHiiix Bands in the College
area are int7-tie: Fraser East Department. of Indian Affairs_
District.,/thremaining Bands, Sputzum and Boston Bar, are
in the ThempSon p.iVer District. The offices of the Fraser .

East Disfrict are in Vancouver; those ofk.the Thompson River

District, formorry in Kamloops, have recently been closed.

At-the District Offices, programs at the .Band rand
District 1.vel are approved and funds allotted. Superint-

endents oversee the program'areas- edcation, economic dev-
elopMent, social services, local governMent, techniCal
servi.ces, and finance and administration. Within the
education area, the post-school section deals with college
and university programs (inclu ing vocational, upgrading,

-=adult education, and leisure/part time). 7

ThP lai-ger Bands in Fraser East District administer

their own oducational, social service, and other programs.
Fourteen of the smaller Bands make up the Chilliwack Area

Indian Council, and administer programs and offer social

and educational services jointly. Appendix 2 gives basic
informatiOv on cach of the twenty -sx Bands in the College
area. ApP,.?ncli% 3'dpseribes the Chilliwack Area Indian,

Council, arld th.c.1 work per. formed by each of its staff members.
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In the College area, leadchip in Indian
education is provided by Band EducationCoMmittees, Coqual-
eetza Education Training Centre, and the Mission Indian
Friendship Centre.

- Two Bands, Seabird Island anti Chehalis, have
Education Committees. The Chdliwack Area Indian Council
has just begun to form its *Education Committee. These
Committees meet at least monthly tO discuss .educational
maters and to meet with, school officials, home school co-
ordinators, and the like.

Coqualeetza Educatii.)L T :g Centre' serves
twenty-four Bands in the Frasr ,Jistrict, and twelve
other Bands througholit the Proviuc. Appendix,54gives a
-brief history of Coqualeetza and dEibes its staff,
facilities, and :present and plannc,d Tz ,grams,. The Mission.
Indian Friendship Centre is one of numer of Indian Friend-
ship Centre's in the province whit..- h ffbr recreation
facilities and counselling service: Its prograths are
described in Appendix 4. Both Cocialeetza and the Indian
Friendship Centre have worked wit-1 t.',-?e College in the past,
and will probably continue to do st. Jx..the future.

Within the'District there are committees which
deal with matters other than education, and meetfrom time
to time as theTheed arises. The most important, and active
is the Food Fishing Committee.

There are two major Indian political organizatiOnS
in the province - the Union of B.CIndian Chiefs, and -the
B.C.ASsopiation of Non-Status Indi-ans. The Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs consists of theChlefi of the 188 Indian Bands
in the province. Its Chiefs' Council includes one represen-
2'Lative from each of fifteen geographically defined districts
in the province. .The twenty -four Stalo Bands in'the College
area are:-represented by-William Musell Jr. on the Chiefs'
Council,while Spuzzum and Boston Eai., and the other Thomp-
Sbn River District Bands, .are represented by Forrest Walkem,
of Spences Bridge. Within the Fraser East District Council,
a district council' includes all the Chiefs'in the district.
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Its execu-ive members are William Mussell Jr. (chairman),

Jack Mus ell, Mary Lou Andrew, Ed Kelly Jr., and Wayne

Bobb T e B.C. Association of Non-Status Indians consi 'sts

of all ,ion-Status Indians in the province who join through

comMuni/ty branches (locals) of the organization. In the

Colleg area, there are locals at Hope, Chilliwack, Mission-

Abbotsford, and Langley-Surrey.

In the past, both'the Union of B.C. Of Ian Chiefs

and he B.C. Astociation'of non-Status Ins have spontored

pro rams in community development, comMUnication, and

edu ation. At present, however,-these programs, and many at

th community level, are not operating and their future is in

doubt as a result of a political decision reached by'the

organizatiOns in April and May. In April, the Union7of

Chiefs. lected_to reject all government funds earmarked for

Indians (thus,' in effect, discontinuing its programs) and.

/called for the shutdown of the Department.of Indian Affairs
in'the'province. .Since Bands and individuals supporting the

/ Union movement were also to reject funds, the move has created
/ uncertainty among Bands'and individuals as to the future
direCtion of. programs begun in the past and possibilities for

the future. Certain Bandb have-chosen not to follow the

,UniOn's lead and have continued to accept funds (the Union

has stated that Bands may do so'if they wish).; individuals

are also free to decide whether-ornot they would accept

'
welfare and Manpower training money and funds from other gov

ernmental agencies.

In May, the B.C.' Association of non-Status,Indiant
decided to support the Union decition, to reject government

funds, and to join the Union in an all-Indian movement

devOted to the settlement of land claims.

C., Community Needs.

Prom consultancy activities it is clear that the

Indian communities have wishes and needs in the area of,

information and communication as well as specific program

interests.:,
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When--th-Onds were visited prior to the van
tri , a 1 expressed interest in graver Valley College
programs, and deSired more information. It was eviden
that the College must make clear the various sorts of programs
available to Band members, what Vocations the programs are
preparation for, eligibility for programs, and. student
funding. To many people "college" means programs designed
only for those with aGrade 12 education. The. College has
a role to play in making it widely.knoWn that there are
programs available to everyone. The distinction between
academic, career, end leisure time programs is not widely
known; accordingly, Bands are unclear how various programs
may -be sponsored and who college contact people are, and
potential students are unclear as to what programs may be
available on-reserve.

:.

As a solution to these information problem's, the
,van.trips are a step in the right direction. .Although some
of the visits so far planned were cancelled, and others
were poorly attended, the feeling of the Consultancy-Com-
mittee and others' is that they should continue.:It will
take some time for the word to spread that the College can
be of use and hat the van therefore contain relevant

;
s

information a well'as outgoing and interested College/
Coqualeetza representatives. One trip to each, reserve is
just a start. The Bands are interested in regular visits
by College representatives; although the Student 'Services
branch df the College would seem the proper people to Visit
the reserves, it might be useful to have other staff visit
as

,
well, so that Band members might come to' know them and

vice versa.

We recommend that more audio-visual materials
describing specific courses ''(especially vocational and acad-
emic ones), be prepared. These media packages could do much
to acquaint people with 'the possibilities available. The
co-operation between the College and Coqualeetza-in the area
of audio-visual production should continue..

We recommend that the Bands (offices,' and Chiefs),
the Chilliwack Area Indian Council, education committees, non-
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StatuS locals, Coqualeetza, and the Mission' Indian Friend=

Ship Centre, be put on the mailing list for College inform-

ational mailings, job postings, and. College Council minutes.

\
The consultancy was able to identify.five general

areas of course interest on the reserves and at Coqualeetza.-.

and the Mission Indian Friendship Centre. These areas are

inter-related as the following description will show:

1) Traditional Life and Local History.

-Interest in programs and courses having to do with

traditionaf'life and local history is generally high. This

_interest has bedn fostered by the Aevelopmat of Coqualeetza

and the Mission,Indian Friendship Centre. The results of the

CoMmUnicators.' que'Stionnaire.showed that most interest was

expressed in cultural research into traditional' life, in the

Halkomelem language, and in traditional crafts; for example,

carving weaving, and drum making. Although the

qUestionnaire results may have been skewed by the fact that

many of them were filled in by those attending Coqualeetza

functions, the questionnaire was not the only indication of

the high interest in this area Both Coqualeetza and the

Friendship Centre are planning a number of leisure,tiMe courses

in this subject-area, and we recommend that they continue

to work with the College in co-sponsoring such courses:

The area of local history is one that fitS not only

into the leisure time segment of college programs, but also

into the academic sector. At present there is one course

scheduled which. deals with, Indian life, "Indians of British

Columbia ", an anthropology_course. As this course is a general,

survey Course and as such deals only briefly with the history

and 'culture of any one locale, we recommend that the College

investigate the possibility of compleMentary courses focus-

sing on local Stab history and Culture, and using local

resource people.

2)Recent Indian History and Issues.

Complementing the first area is an interest iT1
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. recent Indian history and issues such as land claims, legal
and historical aspects of fishing and hunting ,rights, the.
Indian Act_, the organization and :working of the .Department
of Indian Affairs,-and local control. of Indian edcation.
It has been suggested that a leisure time course, either on
one reserve, rotating from reserve to reserve, or at
Coqualeetza, Could-be planned and could involve. a number of

. Indian and non7Indian experts. in these issues: Coqualeetza
'could co-ordinate such .a course.

3) Developing Personal Skills.

A third area of interest is that of developing
personal skillS: A high level of interest was shown in
developing Skills like reading, spelling, vocabulary, and
letter writing. Many people are interested in.,the life
skills - sensitivity raising - human relations area. Some

taliced about speCific courses such-as :life skills, counsel.-
ling, and effective parenting, while others know that they
are interested in this general area of personal,. development
and might be interested in a course dealing with it. ,Here

again,-'4 flexible course rotating from reserve to:reserve.
might be in order.

The personal. skills area is related to. that of
contemporary Indian affairs and issues. A few Band leaders
expressed interest in courses that' could help them to be
better Band leaders and that could aid Band members in
carrying out their responsibilities and duties.as Band members.
Both the development of personal skills and knowledge of
contemporary' issues could help in these directions. One

suggestion was that a course rotating from reserve to res-
erve be established that could deal with both the inform-
ational and the personal skills part of being an effective
Band member or leader. This program could involve resource
people, discussion groups, movies, guest speakers, and the
like. It could be co-ordinated. jointly by the College and
Coqualeetza.

The non-Indian public could also .benefit from
information about contemporary Indians affairs and increased
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en!-;it lIfit; pern.onal relations. We suggest that the
College I.ok illto a course, lecture series, open:forums,-
or the like an "Indian .awareness program!' - focussing on

the issues ;1.i.Y11 a human relatibns omponent designed
increase poronal sensitivity. As a\leisum time course

this could ;.1t2ct a wide range of people. It might also

becoml an neademi offering Complementing.,the "Indians of
B.C. " :-ourse and the suggested courses on Stalo

histor'1)(. An Adviory Committee could oversee the develop-

ment of the course.

The area of personal skills develOpment also
xelates to the Col loge's counselling and information-shar
ing function. Such things .cv employment opportunities
or.Women, life skills, and educational and vocational:-
counselling may be the subject of specificcourses, but can
also be handled in other ways by the Student Services
Department of the College.

4) Vocational and Task Skills.

Many people desire training which will allow them

to yet 'a different job or to become better at the job they

how have. Again, this area of interest cannot. be completely
!eparated from others... Personal skills are also vocational.

skills. The B.T.S.D. Level III course offered at Coqual-
, ,

tetza has been very successful and is one of thebest known
college courses at the, villages. This course offers upgrad-
ing to Grade 1-0, focuses'en personal skills development, and

contains voca.tional training information- and counselling.
Other courses frequently:mentiOned are Beef-Cattle 2aising,

Small Business Management, 'and secretarial. training. --Exeekt

for these three courses, there was no one vocation or.
vocational course. mentioned much more than any other.

on-reserve are interested in a wide variety

rf t1 lack of interest in any one is ,
probably bocalNe people are unaware of it as a possibility

'homsres to lack the background necessary-to''
tri,ninq. Hopefulli, the'College's information

' nd ev,Inselling work c,an combine with upgrading and
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personal dev4ppment for those who need it) to increase
vocationalOpPdrturaties fOr_Band members. In generals
there is little need for special vocational courses
designed only for Indians although some courses may work
better if they are offered on reserve of at Coqualeetza
than if they are offered at the College campus. The
College, the Bands, Manpower and Counsellors, and
Coqualeetza should continue to direct Band members to
regular vocational courses and to make information known
about course. possibilities.

While the vocational needs of Indian people are
generally the same as those of-t147:,-noli7Indian public, there
are a few needs which are specific Indian communitieS.
None (or almost none) of the personS working as home-
school coordinators, welfare aides, dr Band managers have
had any relevant training. We recommend that the College
investigate the-possibility of incorporating training for
those working in Indian communities into the. Human Services,
Technology program. The first year of the program could
serve-those working on reserve as it serves others in the
program; the second year could be tailored to suit the yarious
Bated service jobs. As many of those performing human
service jobs for Indian people maybe non-Indians trained..
in the\Human Services Technology program, we recommend that
this program contain a Component giving basic information
about,,,Idian life and the huMan relation's skills Which -will
make one, a success in working with Indian people.

We .found some interest in 'skills such as boat
building and repai; small motor repair, and net mending and
making. and other such skills, Which are hot the
basis for full time job,:but which may jpe_useful,.to Band
members, could be the subjects of on-reserve (rotating)
leisure time courses, poSibly offered in conjunction with
Coqualeetza4

. 5)\Recreation.

Indian people are interested ,in a wide variety of
recreational Programs. Crafts, Indian cooking, sewing, and
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knitting were )\entioned in our questionnaires. Soccer was

the most popula of several sports mentioned,--and coaching

clinics travellin from reserve-t-o reserve at night or on
fweekerlds_wgrementai-ned-by many people. Again, the co-oper-

ation in recreation ogram development should continue' tb

grow as more informati n about possibilities reaches Band

members.

D- ImPlementation.)

-In the past year, the College ha's participated in

programs at Coqualeetza, the Mission Indian Friendship
Centre, and the Seabird Island and Chehalis ReserVes. These.

CollegeComMunity. partnerships can serve as model's for other.

BandS and organizations wishing 'courses, program, or
information.

Coqualeetza has worked directly wit the College

administration, especially the Dean of Instru -tion and the

--Director. of Career Programs, in offering vari us programs:

At Seabird Itland and Chehalis, ere exist

Education Committees who. have established good working .

relationship with Mrs. Valerie EdmondSbn t the Agassiz

college office. Since these-two Bands a e also served by a

:-,shared Home-School Coordinator, good_do unication eXsts
. .. ,

an&conditionS are excellent for traini g.prograMS to flour-

ish. ,Good facilities for training are present on, both

reserves. -Specikic courseshave been identified and are in

various stages of being iffplemented. A very positive sign
is that last springds course. in Heal h Care and Home Manage-

ment has led ta request for 'a fol oio-up course in personal

growth.

A third Education" Committee is being established

the Chilliwack.Area.Indian Council which serves 14 Bands

in the District. The Area Council. ands,ar0 also served by

two Home-School- Coordinators. Band which are aligned'with--

the Area Council should be encourag d to,p).an and negotiate

courses to be taught on-reserve thr ugh Area Council
--

personnel working with the appropri te College people.
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.in general Meng we recommend that existing
College:and community mechanisms be utilized wherevet
possible in planning programs or courses for Indian Bands
or- organizations. _Bands,-the'Area Council, Coqualeetza,
the Mission Indian Friendship Centre, non-Status locals,
and other Indian groups should work ;directly with the %

College in making course requests. The College staff member
involved would normally bp a Community Education" Director
or programmer, although ciher College staff might be called
in in specific instances. The College and the Community
group or Band working together would decide if there are
enough-interested students to warrant holdingia class on,
one reserve (or thrOuqh One organization). We recommend that
six students be accepted as. the minimum for an evening or
weekend course. For full.time courses, the minimum might
be different, since courses involving student allowances
would have to conform with Canada Manpower, .Department of
Indian Affairs, or other fundingagencIes' criteria. If
there are too few students to. warrant a course being held
at one plaCe, the,PossiAlity of a joint or rotating course
should be investigated. '(In this regard, we suggest that
course content be as modular as possible.

. This not only:
allays fot flexibility in rotating and :sharing courses, but
also:, as the Seabird Island and Chehalis experienceshow,-
one content module Can'lead to an entirely-new course).

It may be necessary on occasion to strike a .com-
mittee to advise on curriculum development, selection of

.

instructors, or on other matters relatingte College programa

designed to meet requests from Indian communities. For each
occasion we recommend that one person be appointed to the
Committee by:

. --the three Education Committees in the area
- Coqualeetza

the non-Status locals
the Mission Indian Friendship Centre.

. Co-ordination of committee affairs could beanother
Coqualeetza responsibility.
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Although the ideal is for each Band, organization,
and the Area Council to work directly with the College, we

,

realize thlt some 'further co-ordination is necessary. Many
of the Bands in the College area are neither big enough to
deal directly with the College nor are they part of the Area
Council. Since these Bands are, small, they would probably
have only one or two-candidates for any course, and would
thus have to co-operate with other Bands having Similar

Some co-ordination is needed, .then, if the necessary
training is to become a reality.

-,..There are other reasons for a co-ordinating body.
One such reason concerns the distribution of informa4on.

, While the student services and publicity departments/of .the
College, in theory, .can make all needed information avail-
able to Indian Bands and groups, an Indian co-ordinating
group:in fact would be betterable to facilitate the spread

--of that information:. An Indian co-ordinating body might
also be useful in making relevant information known to the
College. Developments in the. policies andprograms of
government agencies can be. of direct or indirect importance
to College programs._ An Indian co-ord,inating body might be
in a better position to learn about and assess these devel-
opments than the College itself. There are new trends in
Indian education which are just beginning to haVe an impact
in the College area.- Local control of Indian education has
not yet become a reality for most groups, although it iStia .

policy endorsed by both the Department of Indian Affairsiand
the National Indian Brotherhood,. Native Studies Programs
are being investigated by B.C. universities as B.C. is one
of the few provinces 'whidh does not have such programs at
the university level. Cogualeetza, through the Consultancy,
has gathered information, on programs' for natives in 30 - 40
colleges and universities. throughout North America Groups

Such as TRANDS, in Saskatchewan, are,developingicotmunity
and,economicdevelopment programs and looking for places to
test programs and develop further programs. An'Indian'co-
ordinating body would also be- knowledgeable about the
intangibles and subtleties involved in local community and
economic development and could play a middle tan rOle,-
between the-Band development projects, where skills are needed,
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and the College, where.skills.or skills training might be
available.

Shared ;and rotating courses can take adVantage of
the geographical/clustering of some Bands in the College
area. In the f011owing listing. of four, clustera, those
Bands with posSible classroom faCilities are underlined:

Northwest Southwest Central °East

-Seabird Island Langley Cheam
Chehalis Matsqui- Popkum
Sdowlitz, Sumas Skulkayn
Lakahahmen Yakweakwioose

Tzeachten
Soowahi ie

e Skway
Skwah
Squiala'
Kwaw-kwaw=
a-pilt
Aitchelitz.
Coaualeetza

Yale
Union Bar
Peters
Ohamil
Katz (Hope Band)
Ruby Creek
Spuzzum
Boston Bar

/ An Indian co-ordinating body could also organize
and proViide services to the College staff and general pUblic,
thUs .creating greater awareness about Indian issues, (land'
claims, legal issuea,4eto.) _and past and present_ day Indian
life. ,

We believe that the co- ordinating function could
best be performed by Coqualeetza and recommend that, the
College purchase their services for this job. Coqualeetza
has already established good communication with the Co/lege
and at virtually the door-to-door level in Indian communities.
Coqualeetza belongs to the Bands. in'this area. It has
credibility - those who would complain that an Indian.
co-ordinator on the College staff represents a first step
towards a Department of Indian Affairs within the College
would not object to Coqualeetza performing the same job.
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If the College purchases the co- ordinating`
service from Coqualeetza, we recommend that there be a review
of the service after one year's time. If an outside eval-
uation shows the service to have been made obsolete by
increased:Communication between the College:ind Indian Bands
and organizations, or if the service has been inadequate,.
Other arrangements can beAiladp.

,

In summary, then, we .recommend that the present
ties betweenthe College and the Bands and Indiangroups be
strengthened and that the College hire Coqualeetza.to
perform aco7ormlinating job. We would encourage close
working ties be6men the. College,..Indian communities; Coqual-
eetza, and other Indian organizations, and see'much to be
gained by allif'each becomes thorOughly familiar with the-
capabilities, proceSses, and personnel of the others.
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VI. TOP-LEVEL RELATIONSHIPS.

Three very successful activities. in the consult-
ancy process were the trips of'Dr. Blake, Fraser Valley'
College PrinCipal, to meetings of the Seabird Island and
ChehalisEducation Committees and the.Chilliwack Area
Indian Council. From all reports, these meetingS did a
good deal to acquaint the Chiefs and Education Committee
members with the College and to impress_upon them that the
College. is not aloof - that both its administration. and its
courses andprograms were availableto'them and relevant .to
their needs and wiehes: We recommend that comm4pication
(including personal visits) between College administrators
and Chiefs,, Councillors, and Education' Committees continue.
The Band Councils:and Education Committees are extremely
importantin Band affairs. VirtualfY no program in
education or community dev,elopment proceeds without the
approval of the Committees and/or the Band

Communication between the College and Coqualeetza
and the Mission Indian Friendship Centre has also. begun. It,
should be extended to the locals. Affiliation
between the College and Coquaieetza was mentioned in the
Task Force Report on'the feasibility of Fraser Valley
College:

.4. the aspirations of the Indian'people of the-,
TraserDistrict to develop an autonOmous.culturai
and educational centre for the Indian pedp16
Should be supported and encouraged by the Valley'
.College. The Task Force views the development
of such a companion and possibly affiliated
institution as working to the-benefit and
supports the concept Of-Co-operative use of comp-
lementary resources such as faculty members,
physical_facilities, and curriculum development.

We recommend that the College administration and/or
College Council,meet with the Coqualeetza Board'ofDirectors
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to discuss affiliation..

--1=1 We feel that continuing top-level communication

will serve Indians better than a permanent Advisory Com-

mittee to the College. As we have noted above, ad hoc

committees should be struck where necessary. We also feel

that the Whole subject of program .funding is also best

dealt with by on-going communication, rather t1-an,by any

guidelines we might offer hero. The main sources of ,

funds for Indian Bands and organizations are the Depart-
, merit of,Indian Affairs, the Secretary-of State, and the

B.C. First Citizens' Fund. Programson and off-reserve

are also sponsored by Canada ManpoWer and by the B.C.

Department-of Human Resources and other departments. In

the past, some programs have been sponsored or aided by

the Union of'B.C. Indian Chiefs and the B.C. Association

of non-StatusIndians.' Because funding programs
,

are in

a constant state of flux, we Could do no more here than

list the current programs:and''contact people. These might

be different a year (or a few months) from now. We feel.

that theCollege.should'work through Coqualeetza, the

Bands,Hand the Indian organizations to-investigate funding,

pOssibilities when and if they are needed. A final' word

on' funding: much s possible, programs and courses for

Indians or dealing with Indian life should be-funded in

the same way, other such courses or programs are funded.

They should not -be based on 'short-term special grants from

the Department of Indian Affairs or other agencies. When

programs are begun, have been in operation, and when eval-

uation shows them to be worthwhile, they should become part.

of the permanent core of Fraser Valley -College programs,

and be funded as such.'

The publicity department of Fraser Valley College

should also be in touch with Band and organization leaders

and administrations.' Too often Indian successes in various

programs are publicized when non-Indian-progress in the same

programs would not be. Although we realize the good inten-

tions behind suchipublicity, it is tobe avoided as a

subtle form of reverse .stereotyping. Press releases and

publicity pictures should be cleared with the appropriate'
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Indian'.group before release.

'Another level oftheSe relationships should be
explored as part of the ongoing co-operation between
the College, Coqualeetza, and BandS and Indian Organizations.
This is the area of, inter..-College co-operationin programS
for and about Indians. At worst, programs at various
institutions may compete with 'one another:, at best they
may waste manpower. Thereare prograMs f6r Home-School
Co-ordinators:at Vancouver CoMmunity College and _Malaspina
College; native teacher training exists at the Univer'sity
of British Columbia:,and Simon,FraSer University. We
recommend that Fraser Valley College take:the lead in
fostering communication between institutions with programs
for and about Indians. This could be another of the
services provided by Cbqualeetza in its role as co-ordinator.
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APPENDIX 2

BAND INFORMATION

The following basic information about the
reserves, and their Chiefs and Councillors,
facilities and social services, was
collected by the Coqualeetza Communicators
in their visits to each Band.



Name of Band Matsqui

Number of reserves-
Total acreage

Location of Reserve

Number, of families
Total population

4

1037 acres-

5 miles west of Abbotsford .

6 on reserve
52 (on 22, off 30)

Chief: Merle Julian,
31991 Harris Road,
Matsqui, 8.C. VOX 1S0

Councillor: Joan Julian,
31727 Harris Road,
Matsqui, B.C. VOX 1S0

Councillor: Irene McKay,
R.R. #1,- Harris Road,
Matsqui, B.C. VOX 150

o

Resource people:

Band Administration:

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400 - 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Tel. .666 -3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,
Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B.C.
Tel. 858-3384



Name of Band Sumas

Number of reserves
Total acreage

Location-of Reserve

1

557 acres

east of Abbotsford

Number of families -20

Total population 102 (73 on, 29.off)

Chief:

Councillor:.

1r

Councillor:

Resource people:

Band Administration:

JO

Lester Ned,
3720.6 Atkinson.Road,

#4i
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 4N4

A.R. Silver,
Sumas Mountain Road,
R.R. #4,.
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 4N4-

Hugh W. Kelly,
Indian River Road,
R.R. #4,
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 4N4

Department df Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,.,
#400. - 1155 Robson Street.',,

.Vancouver, B. C.
Tel. 666-3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,
Bpx.,253,

VedderCrossing, B. C.
Tel. '858-3384



Name of Band Langley

'Number of reserves 6 reserves
Total acreage 1274"acres,

Location of reserve 1 mile. to Fort Langley

Number of families
Total population

.;

. 13

65 (49 on, 16 off)

Chief: Alfred Joe Gabriel,
Box 117,
FortLangley, B.C.

Councillor: Elmer Thomas,
Box. 207,

Fort Langley, B.C.

Councillor: Seorge T. Antone,
Box 411,
Fort Langley, B.C.

Band Manager: Alfred Joe Gabriel,
Address above.

0
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Name of Band Cheam.

Number of reserves
Total acreage

2 reserves
1171 acres

Location of reserve 1 mile east of Rosedale

Number of families 14
Total - population 141 (80 on, 61 off)

Chief:

Councillor:

Councillor:

. Training course Eacilitie's:

Resource people:

Band Administrationv

Sam Douglas,
Box 136,-
Rosedale, B. C.

Mr. Arthur Alex,
Rosedale, B. C.

Sydney Douglas,
Rosedale, B. C.

Cheam Community Hal).
65! x 60'
Propane heated &

1 men's and 1 ladies washrooms
10 tables
-200 chairs
Kitchen with electric range and

fridge

Department of IndiarcAffairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400 - 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Tel. 666=3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,
Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B.C.
Tel. 858 - 3384.,



- 4

Name of Band Popkum

NtiMber of,reserves , 1 reserve
Total. acreage 1 341 acres

Location of reserve 2 miles to Rosedale

Number of families 2

Total population 10 (8 on, 2 off)

Chief:

Councillor:

Training course facilities:

Resource people:

Band Administration:

54

James Murphy,
Box 2, R.R. #1,
Rosedale, B.C.

Mrs. Verna Murphy

\Cheam Community Hall
1.

\Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
4400 - 1155 Robson Street,
V ncouver, B.C.
T 1. 666-3151

r,

Ch thwack Area Indian Council,
Box 253,
Ved er Crossing, B.C.
Tel. 858 -3384.



,Nathe of Band Chehalis

NuMber of reserves
Total acreage

Location of reserve

Number of tart4lies
TOtal

Chief:

Councillor:

Councillor:

Councillor:

Band Manager:

Secretary:

Education Committee:

Resource people:

2 reserves
1466 acres

lEA miles to Agassiz

41.

422,(322 on, 100 off)

Bill Williams,
Box 61,
Harrison Mills, B.

Norman Francis,
Harrison. Mills, :B.C.

Mrs. Virginia Peters,
Mills, B. C..

Fleming Point,
Lake Errock, BI- C.

Mrs.. Laura Williams
-e

Box 61,
Harrison Mills,

Mrs. Virginia Peters,
Harrison Mills,. B.C.-

Mrs. Laura Williams, Chairman
Mrs. Virginia Peters, Secretary

Department, of Indian'Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400 - 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
Tel: 666 -3151

Home School Co-ordi ator: Mrs. Vivian Ferguson-,
Agassiz, B.C.
-Tel. 7,-)6-222"5
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'Regional District Nurse:

Human Resources:

Training facilities:

Recreational facilities:.
& equipment

Mrs. M. Inglis,
ChilliWack, B.C.
-Tel. 792-0214: \

II
.

Miss Lorna Xoyanag,
Human. ReSources Centre,
Mission City, B. C.
Tel. 8-26-6237

Lynn947atney,
7th Floor, 549 Howe
Vancouver, B.C.
Tel. .682-8731

ChehalisCommunity H 11
40' x /

Propane heated
2 men's and 2 ladies' washrooMs
24 tables
100 chairs

Badminton ,.

Volley-Ball
Floor Hbtkey
Basketball-
-Pool
Soccer
2 .soccer fields

Cultural: 60.' x 100' longhouse

Youth roup:

-,ports Activities:
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Recreational. Leader
Soccer leagues:- gi
O.F.Y. - prOgram

Soccer.- Lad*es an Mens Teams
Canoe Club 7- Ladi/S''ana Mens crews
Ladies exercise 7d ub
Children's actiV ies

1.////

/

hip Tiaining
lsf boys teams

er



Name of Band

Number of res- ves
Total acreag

Location reserve,

Seabird Islarid

1 reserve
4331 acres

21/4 miles frOm Agassiz

'Number of families 51

Tote population 314 (251 on, 63 off)'

ief:
0

Archie Charles,
BOx 500,
Agassiz, 134. VOM 1AO"
Tel 796-9257

Councillor: -Wayne Bobbf,
Box 320,
Agassiz, B.C. VOM LAO,

Councillor: Harold Peters,
Agassiz, B. C. VOM 1A0

Councillor:

Band Administration:

Henry Pettis Sr.,
Agassiz, 1B. C. VOM 1A0

Seabi-rd Island Band,
Box aoo,
Agassiz, B.C." OM LAO

Band Manager: 'Archie Charles

Education' Committee:

Resource people:

Mary Lou Andrew, a/Chairman
-Christine Pettis, Secretary

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver,-B.C.

NNTel. 666-3151

Home School Co-ordinator: Mrs. Vivian Ferguson,
Agassiz, B.C.
Tel. 79E:=2225



Regional District N:tlese:

Human Resources:

L.I.P.

Training facilities:

Recreation facilities:

-Mrs. M. Inglis,
Chilliwack, B.C.
Tel. 792-0214
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Doug St. krnault,
Human kesources Centre,
Chilliwack,
Tel. 795-7223

Lynn Watney,
7th Floor 549 Howe St.,
Vancouver,A3.C.
Tel., 682-8731

Seabird Community Hall,
40' x.100'
Oil Furnace
1 men's and 1 ladies' washrooms
32 tables
150 chairs
1.electric fridge
1 electric range

Gymnastics-equipment,' mats, horses
Softball equipment
Soccer equipment - 2 fields
Bingo - weekly



Name of Band

Number- of reserves
Total acreage

Location of reserve

Number of families:
Total populatiOn

Chief :

Councillors

Adult Education Committee:

Soowahlie

1 reserve
1132 acres

Approximately six miles south of
Chilliwack. bordering on Cultu,S
Lake

.146 (85 on 61 of -f)

Earl Commodore,
Box 130,
Cultus Lake, B.C.

Mrs. Mary Kelly
Walter John

Active

The Band is responsible for its own administration.

J,Economic Development: Gravel Pit (Band owned)
Army rents a portion of Band-owned

Sports Committee: Yes, Canoe ''Club active-
15.children in soccer club.

Council looks after hoUsing, edUcation, etc. Church Committee
meets every three months. Council meets when called. Band
m4tiberS participate in Brownies. Study classes held in Cultus
after school, °nee a week.
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Name of Band

Number ofreserves
Total acreage

Location of Reserve

Lakahahmen

13 reserves
1104 acres

10"Miles east of Missibn City
on the north' shore of the Fraser

River

Population 136 (30 on, 106 off)

Chief:

Counillors:

Resource people:

Liz Thompson,
Lake Errock, B. C.

Linda Johnson
Susan Lewis

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian Distridt,
*400 - 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B.C-
Tel, 666 -3151

0

This Band deals directly with the Department of Indian Affairs

on all matters. .The members have expressed concern about the

lack of a Home School_ Co- ordinator.

The Band plans to'develop a small portion of the reserve;

training in Small Busiriess.Management was requested.- )



Name of Band Scowlitz

Number of reserves
Total acreage

A reserves
533 acres

Population 155 (98 on, 57 off)

Location of reserve

Name of Chief:

17 miles east of Mission City on
the north side of the Fraser River.

John Pennier Hall,
Box 62,
Harrison Mills, B. C.

Coundillor: Reggie ,.,Phillips,

Harrison Mills, B. C.

Councillor: Clarence Pennier,
Box 101,
Harrison :Mills, B.C.

Resource people: Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser -Indian Di-strict,
*400 - 1155 Robson Street;,
Vancouver, B. C.

',Tel. 666-3151

This Band does not have the services of. a Home School
Co-ordinator. The children from this Band and the Lakahahmen
Band attend school in the Mission School District.
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Name of Band

Number of reserves
Total acreage

Location

Population: -

Chief:

Resource people:

Band Administration:

Kwaw-kwaw-apilt

1 reserve
147 acres

1 mile northwest of Chilliwack
on Ashwell Road

.8 (6 on,/2 off)

DaVidat
. ;Box 156,

ChilliWack, B. C.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian Di,strict,
#400 - 1155 Robson Street,.
Vanouver, B. C. .

Tel. 666-3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,
"Bc;x 253,
Vedder Crossing, B. C.
Tel. 858-3384



Name of Band Skway

Number of reserves
. Total acreage

Location

Population:

Chief:

Councillor

Resource people:

.Band Administration:

1 reserve
528 acres

On the short of the Fraser River,
approximately 2 miles from the
City of Chilliwack

39 (3 on, 36 'off)

,Ben .James,.

'Box 334,
Chilliwack, B. C.
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Leonard Gladstone,
Chilliwack, B. C.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400 -.1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Tel. 666-3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,
Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B. C.
Tel. 856 -3384



Name of Band

Number of reserves=
Total acreage

Location.

NuMber of families
Population.

Chief:

Councillor:

Resource people:

Skawahlook

3 reserves
172 acres

Ruby Creek)

12 milei from'Agassiz on Haig Highway,

8 miles west of Hope on Haig Highway

one family
45 (8,. on, 37 off)

Charles Chapman,
. General Delivery,
Agassiz, B.' C. VOM 1A0

Pauline Chapman,
Box 306,
Agassiz, B.0 VOM 1A0

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400 - 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Tel.' 666-3151



I.

Name, of Band Ohamil (Laid law) .

Number of'reserves
Total acreage

3 reserves
959 acres

Location 8 miles west. of Hope on Hwy. 1

Number of families
Population

3 familie'a

45 (14 on, 31 off)

Chief: Vacant

councillor:

Resoprce people::

Band Administration:

65

Acting Chief: Agnes Kelly,,
R.R. #2,
Hope, B. C.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Praser,Indian Dis-Lrict,-
#400,7 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B. C. -.

Tel. 666-3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,
Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B. C.
Tel. 858-3384

lt
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NaMe of Band. Hope

Number. of reserves 6 reserves

Total Acreage 1.524 acres

Location 3 miles west of Hope

Number of families 8 families

Population 134 (51 on, 83 off)

Chief:.

Councillor:

Councillor:

Education Committee:

Economic Development:

Resource people:

Band Administration:

Peter Dennis. Peters,
Box 842,
Hope, B. C.

Barbara Pete,
Box 1343,
Hope, B. C.

Laura Ewen,
R.R. #3,
Hope, B. C.

Laura Ewen, Percy Roberts

Administrative and Cultural Museum,
timber sales for Band use.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian district,
#400 - 1155 Robson Street,'
,Vancouver, B.C.
Tel. 666-3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,
Box 253, .

Vedder Crossing, B. C.
Tel. 858-3384



Name of Band Union Bar

NuMber of,reserves.
Total acreage

8 reserves,
"1198 acres

Location 5. miles east of Hope on Hwy. 1

Number of families 3 families
Population: 44 (8 on, 36 off)

Chief: Andrew Alex,:
Box 655,
Hope, B. C.

Councillors: Bertha Garner
Annie Alex.,

Economic Development: Public Park in planning stage

Resource people: Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400 - 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
Tel. 666-3151.

Home School Co-ordinator:
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Percy Roberts,
Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B: C.
Tel. 858-3384



Name of Band Squiala
.

NuMber of reserves-,
Total acreage

Number of faMilies
Population

Location of reserve

2 reserves
315 acres

8 families.
55 (30 on, 25 off)

Ashwell and Bernard Streets,
Chilliwack, B. C.

Chief: Therasa Jimmie,
Chilliwack, B. C.

Resource people:

Band Administration:

Sports activities:

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,-
#400 - 1155_Robson Street,
VancOuver, B. C.
Tel. 666-3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,,
Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B.C.
Tel. 858-3384

Men's and ladies' soccer
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Name of Band

Number of reserves
Total acreage

-Aitchelitz

1 reserve.
51 acreS.
(plus, reserve of 1123 acres shared
with Kwaw-LkwawL7a-pilt, Skwah, Skway,:
S'quiala)

Location 4 miles from Chilliwack

PopUlation: 10 (9 on, 1 off)_

Chief:

Resource people:

Band Administration:

John George,
8150 Mill Road,
Sardis, B. C. VOX 1Y0

Department' of Indian Affairs,
Fraser .Indian' District,

4400 -- 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouve9, B, C.
Tel. 666-3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,
Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B. C.



Name of Band Skulkayn

Number of reserves-
TOta1 acreage

Number of families
Population

Location

Chief:

Councillor:

Councillor:

Resourd'e'peoPle:

Band Administration:

Training facilities:

2 reserves
164 acres*

15 families
59 (39 on, 20 'off)

Half-mile from Satdis,
from Chilliwack

Steven ,Point,
Box 128,
Sardis, B.C. VOX 1Y0
Tel. 858-3590.

Wilfred Charlie,
Box 128, '

Sardis, B.C. VOX 1yo

David' Sepass,'

Box 128,
Sardis, B.C. VOX 1Y0
Tel. 858-4630

miles

''.Department of Indian Affairs,
Fr er Indian Diatrict,
#400 - 155 Robson Street,
Vancouver;. B. C,
Tel. 666 -315

Chilliwack Area Inc in
Box 253,
VedderCrossing,
Tel. 858-3384

B. C.

Cequaleetza Education
.Box 370, Sardis,.B,C.

Training
VOX1Y0

Centre,



Name of Band Skwah

Number of reserves
Total acreage

4 reserves
952 acres

Location \One-half mile from downtown
Chilliwack, on Wellington Ave.

Number of families 29 families
Population 228 s(112 on, 116 off)

Chief:

Councillor:

Jack Mussell,
Box 90,
Chilliwack, B.C. VaP 6H7

Gerald George,
Box 106,
Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 6H7

CounCillOr: Alex James,
Chilliwack, B.C. VaP 6H7

Resource people: Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400 - 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Tel. 666-3151

Home School Co-ordinator:

Sports Activities:

Percy Roberts,
Box 253,

Lacroise Box

. C.

K:A. Group:, An active A.A. Group involves a
number of Band members.
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Name of Band

Number of reserves
Total acreage.

Location

Number of families
Population

Chief:

Councillor:

Councillor:

Resource. people:

Tzeachten

1 reserve
695 acres

Two miles from Sardis,
One mile from Vedder Crossing.

17 families
109 (75 on,_ 34 off)

Ed Kelly Jr.,

Band Administration:

Training facilities:--

Economic Development:

Social Activities:

45709 Watson Road,
Vedder Crossing, B.C.

Yvonne.. Joe,

46688 Bailey Rd.,
Sardis,:.B.C.- VOX. 1Y0

Percy Roberts,
Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B. C.

Department.of Indian Affairs,
Fr4ser Indian District,
#400 - 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
Tel. 666-3151

Chilliwack,Area Indian Council,
Box 253,,
Vedder Crossing, B. C.
Tel. 85873384

Community Hall with full facilities
(washrooms, kitchen, tables, chairs

Bingo, children's hockey, riding
club, soccer, softball.
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Name of Band Yakweakwioose

Nutber of reserves
Total acreage

Location

1 reserve
48 acres

1-1/2 miles from Sardis
.371/2 miles from Chilliwack

-.Number of families 7 families
Population

Chief:

Councillor:

Resource people:

32 (23 on, 9 off)

Richard Malloway Sr.,
7136 Chilldwack River Road,,-
Sardis, B.C. VOX 1YO

Frank Malloway,
7144 Chilliwack River Road,
Sardis, B.C. VOX 1YO

o

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Tel. 666-3151

Band Administration: Chilliwack Area Indian CoUncil,
Box 253,

-.Vedder Crossing, B. C.
Tel.* 858-3384.

Training facilities: Coqualeetza Education Training Centre,
or Tzeachten Hall.

13



Name of Band ' Yale

Number, of reserves.
Total acreage

16 reserves
521 acres

Location 16 miles east of Hope on Hwy. 1

NuMber of families
Population 65 (32.on, 33 off)

Chief: Stephen Emery,
Box 52,
Yale, B. C.

Councillor: Elsie- Charlie,
Yale, B. C.

Economic Development Recreation Park

Resource people:

Band Administration:
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Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,
#400-7 1155 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Tel. 666-3151

Chilliwack Area Indian Council,
Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B. C.
Tel. 858-3384



Name of Band Peter:;

-Number-O-f-reServes
'Total acreage

Location

Number of families
Population

Chief:

ouncillor:

Economic Development

Resource pLlople:

TioMe Schobl CoLordinator:

Welfare Aide:

3 reserves
465 acres .

South side of Fraser River on Trans-
Canada Highway, 10 miles West of
Hope, 11 miles East of Chilliwack

7 families
33 (22 on, 11 off)

Clifford Peters,
R.R. #2,
Hope, B. C.

Robert Peters,,
R.R. #2,
Hope, B. C.

Land development being done by
Army for agricultural purposes_

Department of Indian Affairs,
----Fraser Indian District,.

#400.- 1155 Robson Street,
VancouVer, B. C.
Tel. (66-3151

7;

Percy Roberts,
Bcx 253,
Vedder Crossing,

Bev Campbell,
Box 253,
Veddor Crossing, B. C.



Name of Band Spuzzum

Number of reserves
Total acreage

16 reserves
1524 acres

Location On Trans Canada Highway, 2 miles
south of Spuzzum B.C.

Population 41 (12 on, 29 off)

Chief:

Councillors:

Resource people:

James Johnson,
Spuzzum, B. C.

Ralph Bobb
Raymond Bobb

Department of Indian Affairs,
Fraser Indian District,

- 1155 Robson _Street_,_41111

Vancouver, B. C.
Tel. 666-3151



Name of Band

Number of reserves
Total acreage

BOston Bar

12 reserves
1340 acres

Location 2 miles south of Boston Bar,
1 mile out of North Bend

Population 86 (56 on, 30 off)

Chief: Herman Phillips,
North Bend, B. C.

Councillor:- Irene Jones,
North Bend, 13. C.

Councillor: , Harold J. Johnson,
North Bend, B. C.
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Eti-D-rx-3

THE CHILLIWACK AREA INDIAN - COUNCIL

Executive: Chief Richard
Chief Sam Douglas,
Chief Andrew

Member Bands

Malloway, Yakweakwioose Band
Cheam Band

Alex, Union Bar Band

Chief

1. Yale Stephen Emery
2. Hope Peter D. Peters
3. Ohamil Mrs. Agnei Kelly (Acting Chief)
4. Popkum James Murphy
5. Cheam Band Sam Douglas.
6. Matsqui Merle Julian
7. Sumas Lester Ned
8. Aitchelitz Johnny George
9. Squiala Mrs. Theresa Jimmie

10. Skway Ben James
11. Kwaw-kwaw-a-pilt David Pat Joe
12. Skulkayn Steven Point
13. Yakweakwioose Richard Malloway
14. Tzeachten Ed Kelly Jr..

Staff:

Administrator Vacant
Asst. Administrator Herb Joe (Acting Admin.)
Home School Co-ordinators

Welfare Aides

Intake Clerk

Percy Roberts
Steven Point

Bev Campbell
Loretta Chalifoux

Glenda Campbell
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Receptionist
Accountant

Vacant
Vacant

The Chilliwack Area Indian Council was first
established in 1970 when the local office of Indian Affairswas shut down. The local Chiefs were concerned about
haying to deal directly with the District.Office in
VanCOuver. Because many of the Bands have very small pop.-
ulations, it would be time consuming and. costly to act on
an individual basis. Interested reserves banded together
to form the Chilliwack Area Indian Council, With-the
Original membership. set at 21 Bands: Since then seven
Bands have broken away to manage their own affairs, and
those remaining vary from one family Bands to populations
of up to 140 people.

Services Provided

The Council. staff must be able to deal on all
matters regarding. day to day happenings, and developments,
in the Indian communities. In'a true sense, the Council-
staff are the link between the Indian communities and the
.Department of Indian Affairs.

Probably the most single function of Council
staff is that theymust be preps -red -to give guidance on
people's social problems twenty -four hours a clay. This
is a:result of developing a close personal relationship
with the people in the communities.

Administrator Duties

The Administrator is in charge of all staff at
the C.A.I.C. He must have complete control of all financ-
ial matters of the Area CoUncil.

The Administrator is the operating arm of the
Executive of the Council; in other words, he must carry out
or delegate to be carried out, rill decisions made at
Council or Executive meetings.
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He must see that all business in or Out of the
office is done in an orderly fashion and that all public
matters are dealt with in a fashion that would reflect--
positively on the Council.

A.ffairS.

Working Knowledge

He must be knowledgeable in all areas of Indian

Must act as a liaison between officers of the
and-the respeetive business dealers throughout the

communities.

Mustbe'able to communicate with all levels of
.people throughout the communities, as well as have a
positive working relationship with staff.

Assistant Administrator

Must be able to fulfil the position of the Admin-
istrator in his or her absence and does the actual work in
the communities. The job must be filled by a person with a
clear understanding of the life in the Indian communities,
and be able to meet all peoples at their levels.

This person is responsible directly to the Admin-
artorand from- time: -. -to time to thc, _Executive- In

-reality, he is the servant of the people.

Home School Co-ordinators

These positions are very important to our people.
All people who work as Home School Co-ordinators often must
get involved in the'family lives of the students.'

The original reason why thesepositions came to
be was that many native students who attended pul0Lc schools,.
were not fitting into the system for various reasons, and,
it was.rfelt that if there was some form of guidance or
liaiSon'work done that the stUdentsr chances of receiving a

iii



,good education would increase.

The Co-ordinators must be able to understand-
the many complex problems of native children whose home
lives are often different from those of the non-Indian
Children. Often, native families have lower incomes than
those of the non-Indian people, and this results in the
attitudes of 'other students.

In many cases, the Home School Co-Ordinator must
act in a counselling role for students, parents, teachers,
and school administrations.

The Home Schbol Co-ordinator must have a working
knowledge of the education process of the,Department, and
often have contacts in all public schools, whether they,be
elementary, secondarY, or College level. 6

Welfare Aides

Beyond being able to determine who qualifies for
social assistance, these people must be prepared andJable
to deal with faMilyproblems ')f a people who are-considered
a "welfare state"., It is common knowledge that the alco
hol problem-amongst our people is one that affects all
facets of our lives. It is, .rlf course, best to have trained
people to-deal with all the social problems of the native

--(7-44mmlan , b[u-t- - .: the people in
our ranks. At the present time, the people that do occupy
those jobs have no formal training, and realize their own
shortcomings. It is their intention to upgrade their, know-,
ledge in their specific fields, and I see this as a move in
the right directiOn.

Location

The offices of the Chilliwack Area Indian Council
are located beside the Tzeachten Hall on Promontory Road,
just' off Vedder Road in Vedder Crossing: Their mailing
address is:

Box 253,
Vedder Crossing, B.C.
Telephone: 848-3384.

iv
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APPENDIX 5

COQUALEETZA EDUCATION TRAINING CENTRE

WE PADDLE TOGETHER

'AUGUST 1975
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Cocivaleetza is a place; a former Indian Hospital
bUilding complex located on-fifty eight acres:.cfgrounds.

Coqualeetzs. is an educational facility;
providing programs for skill development and offering a
learning environment .intended,to both stimulate and:
reinforce native cultural self-awareness.

BUt above all, COqualeetza is a feeling, an
experience, a movement. Over the past few yea=rs it has
seen Bands in the Fraser Valley come closer together
in the accomplishment of a mutual endeavour. It has
served as a focal point around which people have grown.
It has served as a symbol of hope for many;,a symbol
of what the future will bring:

.

For Coqualeetza means 11

85

Place of Cleansing".
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DOUR REASON

The preservation of. our culture is to us. of utmost
importance. It constitutes the key to self- awareness and to
self esteem. No culture can live with itself nor with
others without tiiis self-awareness, self-esteem, and, of
utmost important, the active participation of its members.

It is easy to_be critical of the past cultural
_-

and economic injustices that our.people have experienced.
. It 1:s a knowrrfact that we face an extremely'highldropout

all non-Indian educational institutions.. Native
people 'represent a near majority of those in penal instit-
utions. Our' exorbitantly high unemployment rate. presents
another major dilemma. Our, average annual income is well
below the established poverty level criterion. However,
these represent the all-too-often-stated negative aspects
of our existence. Positive features still remain,

Within our communities 1ie talents, hopes, leader-
,

ship and energy; Within our culture lies a security, a
strength, a Capacity to endure, and a stable base from which
we can participate meaningfully in the mainstream 'of
Cahadian society.

Out present condition is the benchmark from
which 'we Will grow.

It is easy to be critical of the past cultural and
economic injustices that our people have experienced.- It is
more important that our focus be on the future.,.- to regain-,'
the independence, maturity and the togetherness,:and most
import4ntly,the Way of life which'fbsters the development
of these qualities.

Our.task is not easy. HoWevet, we have started

well.

We have undertaken.tha,task of developing-a Centre
at Coqualeetza that will meet the needs of. our people; that
will ptovide the skills necessary to..be an effective person,

ry



/
111.! -.necessary to fill a demanding leadership role,
the skills necessary to meet the wOrk.reguirementsat the
village level, the skills which will help all of us,
achieve a higher standard for our country.



OUR HISTORY

The story of Coqualeetza takes us back many years,
to the mid-1T30's.When a latge tract of land was granted by
the local SkilIkayn Band to the Methodist Church for use as
;an Industrial educational, centre for Indian people. In 1893
the,corfterstone for the griqualeetza Industrial, Institute was
laid.: One year later, on!April 26, 1894, the Institute was
opened.

Its service branched out and in 1924 Coqualeetza
becaMe the second largest Residential School in Canada,
providing accommodation. for 200 students. It offered
instruction in agricultutef hOrticulture, boat building and
domestic science'.

July of, 1941 saw a shift in direction for Coqual-
eetza When, under the aegis of the Department of National
Healthaand Welfare, it became a hospital providing treatment
for Indian tuberculosis patients, Up until 1969 Coqualeetza
remained the headquarters for all tuberculosis records and
for the general direction of the tuberculosis,treatment
program for Indian people in the province.

With the 1969 withdrawal of the Department of Nat-
ional Health and Welfare's hospital services, a new chapter
in Coqualeetzas history began.

This mote recent history was a period of continual
struggle as the Indian'people tried to obtain control of the
Coqualeetza complex.

The relations with government have been particularly
perplexing. These experiences described fully in Appendix 1,
were and still are sources of frustration, disappointment and

-confusion,,

"FiVe. years of negotiations have been characterized
by verbal agreements and written objectives, support
on a Ministerial level and foot-draggingn an admin-
istrative level. Again and again the negotiations, on

4



behal I Of the Indian comimini ty have reached agree-
. men t in principle with the various departments
involved, only to have new objections raised-.or pc,/

criteria established." (Appendix 1: at tached)

Negotiations in 196.9-1970 among the Department
of National Health and Welfare, the Departnient of Indian
Affairs and a committee of three persons representing ten
Fraser District Bands, .appeared successful and then
ineXplicably broke down.

. _

Later negotiations in 1972-1973 'saw the added
involvement of a new agency, the Crown Assets Disposal
Corporation (CADC). The Department of National Health and
Welfare, while retaining ownership of the property and
staying in a caretaker capacity, turned Coqualeetza over
to CADC "with 4e understanding that it should be trans-
ferred to Xndiain'Affairs if at all possible, who would in

tturn make 3tA70ailable to the Indian Education Centre."
(Appendix 1p The- Indian position during these negotiations
was represented this time by the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs.
This round 'of talks with 'the Government again seemed to
be.,reaching the resolution stage only'j,tri/ be. thWarted by
delays and unexpected changes in the Government's position,

The next' phase of negotiatiOnt Saw Several, changes.

While the Government was considering the Coqual-
eetza proposal subtitted by the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs,.
some,of the Union's Chiefs Council members expressed "serious
reservations about their endorSemeht' of the proposal: This
resulted in the appointment of a tetporary five-man board
with the task of re-examining the proposal - its scope and
the involvement of the Union.

The temporary board wh h consisted of people from
throughout the Province recommen ed:

[
"that the Coqualeetza pro ect be turned over to the
Fraser District Chiefs: (a defined by the Department
of Indian. Affairs and threfore including West Fraser',

//



Eat Fraser and most of the Lillooet-Lytton
Distri.ctsW

This re/commendation was presented by the Board to
the Fraser District Chiefs who accepted it. The Chiefs
Council of the Union also concurred.

An InteriM Board of seven people were appointed
from within the Fraser'District.- Their job was to get the
newly formed Coqualeetza Education and Training Centre
Society funded and.operational. This meant the preparation
and ratification of a Constitution (see Appendix 11) and
thealndertaking of further negotiations with government.

These new talks saw: the addition of but another
.governitlent face, the Department OT Public Works. . The
Treasury Board on June 13, 1974 authorized transfer of
Coqualeetza froriICADC to the Department of Public Works who

-
was theft authorized to

"lease a building or buildings to the Coqualeetza'
Education Training Centre Society to operate a
cultural education progrem."

Up to the present time, the leasing arrangements
have been the main focus of discussion between the Coqual-
eetza Board and the Government Departments. While the
Coqualeetza Centre has moved ahead with its operations, the
leasing issue has yet to be finalized.

Currently, the Coqualeetza Education Training
Centre is pushing forward in its attempts to, in part, meet
the cultural education needs of the Native people of the
province, and of most importance, the needs of'the thirty
seven Bands (involving 5849 persons) who actively support the

Centre's operations.

A fuller-deseription of the present, situation
follows.

6
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OUR OBJECTIVES

An examination of our objectives will indicate
the goals we aspire to attain. These objectives are as
follows:

1. To promote, acquire and operate a cultural
education and training centre in the Fraser
District;

2 To promote and provide educational, recreat-
ional and cultural facilities and equipment
for the use and benefit,of the Indian people
primarily of the Fraser District;,

3. To establish educational courses infBand
management and plannir0,: Indian.culture and
vocational skills; \

4. To promote the social, cultural and economic
development of the. Indian people in B.C. and
particulatly within the Fraser District;

5. To strengthen communication between communities.

It should be noted that our emphasis, is on the
pragmatic and the. measurable to determine our communities'
needs and wants, to plan their fulfillment and to identify
wh'n they have been satisfied.

7
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ORGANIZATION

To meet our objectives, a basic organization, has

been established.: This is graphically depicted on the

next, page.

As :Ii ly t,e seen, wherever possible on-the-job

traint_ts troitl-wi IL: or, communities are placed with the

senicr Thiis being done whether the ", 1?bsition

i held by an Inoian or a non-Indian person.

Forcour!;os in 511 areas, employment -cif the
in:Itructor'-; and trainers is by contract. This is desirable

initiallyand, it 'aged is demonstrated and adequate funds
available, the most able will be employed on a longer term
basis.

FINANCIAL RESOURCES

To undertake the programs provided at Coqualeetza

eonsiderable'funds are required. At present, our main
funding sources arc? the Department of Indian Affairs Cult-

ural Education Program, the Provincial First Citizens Fund

and ,the Department: of the Secretary of State. The latter

two sources enable the operation of the,Rosource Centre,

with the Department of Indian Affairs providing funding

for the operat,ing and salaries costs of the Coqualeetza
Education and Training Centre itself.

8
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the area served-by the College.

RESOURCE CENTRE

. 'In_the summer of 1975 the Coqualeetza Resource
Centre was funded-and staffed. The ResourcCentre co-
ordinates the acquisition, maintenance and operation of '
audio-visual, instructional and dark-rooM equipment. At
the same time, it serves as:the base in the development of
Coqualeetza'sResource Library -A.ncluding books, audio-
tapes, video-tapes, Manuscripts and instructional aids.

The Resurce Centre facilities are also available
for .,use by the Fraser Valley Community College for, Coqurl-
eetza courses.

SUMMARY

Coqualeetza is not new to the Indian people'of the
Fraser Valley. Over the years it has. served.as a centre for
the government administration of Indian matters - particularly
in the realms of education and health.

To-day, it serves as a symbol of the direction in
Which the Native community is moving - toward self-reliance
and autonomy; towards the meaningful involvement of Indian
people in the mainstream 'bf Canadian life.

11
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COQUALEETZA ... OUR PREDICAMENT

A'MATTER OF SURVIVAL

WILL WE FINISH THE RACE,

FOR THE ;FINDS ARE STRONG,

AND THE SEA ROUGH

READ ABOUT OUR TRIP SO FAR,

ANDILEND US A HELPING HAND.

96
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Time and alternatives appear to be:running out for a
negotiated settlement of the issues surrounding the Indian-
sponsored CoqualeetZa Education Training Centre in SarAis,
B.C. Bureaucratic red tape, the conflicting interestriSf
six different government agencies and departments involved
in negotiations, a.lackof open'comMunication from Ottawa,
and above all a history of five years of:proposals, studies,
and evaluations'haVe. served to severely test -the patience
of the Indian people of the FraSer District and their
appointed representatives in this matter, the Boatd of.
Directors of the Coqualeetza Education Training Centre.

At the center' of the controversy is the former
Coqualeetza Indian Hospital building:complex, and its fifty-
eight aCres..-ofgrounds.gOhe hundred years dgo, this parcel of
Indian land was granted by the local Skulkayn Band to the
Methodist Church for use as an educational centre for Indian
'people, and in 1893 the'cornerstone for the Coqualeetza.

0

Industrial InstitUte was laid. SUbsequently, the.
was transformed into an Indian Hospitalfotgeed'*6-ht of
tuberculls, under the aus: .v.W7Ifit Department of National
HealthApdWelflgofflWetermination, in 1969, ofthe...,

aztIPP-Axzwritt±-11*468Paces by D.N.H.W, Markedthe'beginning of the
strugglcof the Indian people to regain control.of the lands
and building complex.

. .

The history of that struggle has been marked by a
series of paradoxes which have left those who havepartic-7
ipated in negotiations with the Federal Government both
puzzled by and deeply suspicious Of the Governments intent
ions. Five years of negotiations have been characterized by
.verbal agreement and written objections,- supporton a
Ministerial level and foot- dragging on an administrative
level.Againand again ,the negotiators On,behalf of the
Indian community have reached agteement in principle with-
the various.ddpartments involVed, only .to have new objections
raised or new criteria. established.' This lackOf concrete
action on.tbe- part of the GoVernment.deapite its pledgesyof
support, and the increasing frustration felt by the Coqualeetza
Board of DirectOts resulted in the dispatch of ,the'foilowimj
telegram 6r1 SePtember 13, 1974, to the new Minister of Indiah

.
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O.

Affairs, the Honourable Judd Buchanan:

I"The Board of Directors of the Coqualeetza Society
has patiently negotiated with various Federal
Government:DepartMents to obtain,' the CoqUaleetza
,Complex for many years. The histoky'fbf our efforts
surely reveals our good faith in the sincerity of
the Government "to help us in establishing our .

cultural, educati Centre.

4
BdCause of recent events relating to negotiations
for the complex to.which..we were not even, invited'
to participate, and 'because oran increasing
credibility gap regarding GovernMentjntentions, we
are filled with anxiety that .our-geod faith has

been misplaced. z..

Our feelings of having been traitorously dealt with

compel us to make thiS request for immediate
discussions with you personally.' Our story will
reveal the truth in'oUr struggle, and the strength
in our objective to obtain the'Coqualeetza complex
for the Indian people.

We are confident that this matter can be resolved
through negotiation. An:early.tesOons4 to this
request' to sit down with us to reFolve this
situation'is necessary."

The "recent events"' referred to in the telegram to
the MiniSter are shattering.not only to't e hopes of the

Indian people who had planned to begih tieir programs at,the
Centre on September 1, but toother community groups as Wel1,
notably the new Fi-aser Valley College which hac'established
a close working. relati-Onship with the Indian Centre, and had
:hoped to rent classroom space from the Society this .fall.-

In order to achieve a cleak understanding of the
current situation, a look at the hi.i.tory Of the struggle is
necessary.

Negotiations over'the p st five years. can,be -

divided essentially into three p ases, each characterized 'by
a move toward an apparently succ ssful conclusion and then a
Sudden reversal at the Ottawa 1 Vel, a.reversal which. each
time remained uneXplained and explicable.



The first series of negotiation;:, were begun toward
the end of 1969, by a three-personLCulturalfEducation
Committe supported by ten locai:ands ofj the Fraser'
District. This committee,.dealingwith th-,-Department of
National Health and Welfare under the Honourable John Munro,
commissioned the first of many feaSibilityNstudies on
Cequaleetza in order to ascertain needs, prioritis, costs
and sources of revehUe for the Centre. This comprehensive
study, undertaken by Western ConpultantS and Submitted to
'the Department of National Health and Welfare in June of 0,

concluded that the project was indeed a viable one and
recommended 'a course of action to mal:e it a'reality.

v :rte

. By Dedember of 19-70 negotiations had -pro to
the point of agreement by the Department of National Health,
and Welfare that the oompleX would be turned, over to the
-Department of Indian Affairs if that Department were agreeable
(a.I.A. holds all Indian lands in trust fOr-th-ra-Indian pPopliz)_
Further, in a letter from the Honourable John Munro to the
Committee, he stated that his Department''WoulCI commit a

total of $50,000.00 toward. the renovation-Of the buildings
at the complex if negotiations12etWeen the), Committee and
D.I.A. were sucCessfullyconclUded.- It seemed reasonable to
assume that the negotiations with D.I.A. would reach a
successful coil)clusi%, as its Minister thP Honourable Jean
Chretiehf had.:expres ed his interest.in ac iring this
property for the Indian people as far s May of 1969..

First, however, D.I.iA., in ,its tUrn, wanted to-b"c!
convinced of the Viability of the projectp.sO along withthe
study. originally submitted to IDN.H.W., the Committee' made ,/

several:further proposals.': These proposalS were under
,consideration when, in March of 197~1,.theComMittee rcceivcd
a.lettor from J.B. Bergevin,-A6sistant Deputy ministe -of-
?,I.A. in which he informed the Committee that,' dosp4 ; e the:
aelcnowledgedfact that several of their propOsals w re still
under Study:

' . -

:-'-

"... You have not yet submitted proposals likely
to result in uses of the property viable enough_ to
reqUire Federal financing within our capacity. I'
have no alternative but to recommend to my Minister,
the Honourable Js.axr.Chretien,that he not accept

99 1"
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Well as to the phyical oecup4tiOn of the Coggaleet2,a
complex in April by the 'skulkayn B4nd, .the Department.
16,f National Health.and Welfare initiated a newprogfam

Coqualeetza in whichits facilities were Used both for
-a.H.W.persennel and local Band programs. BY the winter
of 1972, however, it became incruasingly apparent to
both the'Department and to the Union ofA3..C./,Indian
Chiefs -that the program -Was net operating suCCessfully,,
either in a.financial-sense'orin Meeting the -needs of
the Indian community. The Unita:ft:began to turn its atten-'
cion to putting together .a new program and Studying once:
again, the 'various possibilities4or making/Coqualeetia
a viable projuct. Itiwas.at'this time, according to a
study prepared by Technical Services. Branch, that,

"Health and Welfare turned the facility over
to Crown Asets.Dispcs-al Corporation with the
understanding that it shouldlpe transferred to
-Indian Affairs if at all'nossible who would
in turn make it available to the Indian Education
Centre." '(emphasis added)

Health'and Welfare, however, still retained owner-
ship of thepropertyand temained'on in a caretaker
capacity at the complex.- This meant that when the next '-

r9und of negotiations began in March:9f 1973, with the
bmission of a new:study by the UniOn,.there were three

G vernmentAgencieS involved - D.I.A., D.H.W., and .C.A.D.C.
Negotiations progressed Sati.sfactorily, however, and
C.A:p.C. seemed interested dnd supportive of, the project,
as did:pembets of the administrative staff of the other
two departments. ,By'August of 1.973, when the, Union of B.
Indian Chiefs turned -the project back to the Fraser Distr ct
Council of Chiefs, it appe,ired that only A few minor Qte
stood in the way of the finalization of an agreement. .P is
was confirmed in a lotter.from:the Honourable Jean Chret en
on September 20, 1973

"I am pleased to say that Treasury Board rec ntly.
.1 approved our Cultural/Education program for -he

1973-74 fiscal year And that we are now in
position tc move forward..

\
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?:41 ,:, 'Vt.: r ,. I Ci + i.1 :Ili, to mention. in particillarithat
etc.ry tin:cher censideration can be ;liven ti.:, the

. i

C:_ udioetza prOponal, certain ,n,ndil.ions mu5.t be
.::..' I'am will aware of .the urgent need for,

.11 in this matter, biit'furthe'l prcgros
pt nd:i.. on your agreement tc, t1-1:: Centrors iindor-

-ati-)n,andwritten evidence of support for the
ieprpctI from the Chiefs and Councils irvolV,ed."

.
.

These two requests by the Minister werequ4ckly
=:,,mplied tvith,,and the Interim Board of Directors ofIthe
11,_-41y tc.1: cort,u:leet,Cultural Training:Centrf.2 1-4oity
i..jon 'orloj' to plan for both' project's and Staff inlantio-
1:1,7iti th :: final settlement. "rnii, Board' hopes" !wrote'

,,,r=: ra,wbr = a October 1, "to take' over no 1,-.1.,L1- than

P4,,,;,mber'1, 1973. it iS presntly advertising the manager's
pc-J.1-4 and reviewing applications for employment received
rlir." Th.:it hope, like others before,it, was-;tobe

tn-46.rted, -is Llie.Board members were s .on to findOut,

The first inkling of disaster c.me three weeks la'ter
wilen Zpietric., ef:B0a.rdperilber set cff for: l Ottaw:.1 to

.,..i.nialle negotiations with D.I.A. an to prod tilt' olTi.:aking

buroUerati:V structure intomOving t ore quickly. ThcAr
nnd,:rstandilkA. at that time was t'tt transfer ;of the property
would/be effooted froth C.A.D. 5,4 to D.I.A., and,. in turn leased

to the Society by D..I.A. for -'a token payment ef. $1:00,.' A.

larg prt of,the funding for,the Centre's operations'woUld
ccmelitoM D.I.A.s Cultural Education Program.. The'monies for
th;7A) progr'amcttalling'$40 million) were specifically ear-
mark in a Cabinet decibion in 1971 for just suchprojects.
:.Vir Treealculated on'a-:-per capita basis, and awarded through
Brid Council Resclutions. The Band Council specifies which
priect: if any, is to receive '.its share of this special fund

Thi;:amunt awarded to thlt Project is determined by
q';:lpiimj the per capita-,a,lc,tment($28,21) by the number

f r?j.....,_rer. Indians within hat Banc" The Coqualeetza
j, (;:t:, wi_h the support of fifty -two' Band CouncilResolutians,

iv,- ,:',T41, r :co be pritited .t. approxiMa.tely .$370,000.00 in
..1,,u1 Ed.,i(.7.1tin Program funds. At leasttliat was the
)%cticn b,2for,:. the Board members began th'eir Ottawa.

1y2
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In ihoe meetings, D.I.A. and C.A.D:C.,.it
qui_kly became apparent that.Athere had'onceagain been
sem backroom-decisions at tlie Federal level with.neither
co, unicaticn nor ecnsultation!at the local level.:
de ite'the Society's compliance with the. conditions outlined
in he Minister's letter,'was having second thoughts- about .

the feasibility of their acquisition sof the property, and was
ask'ng for More studies. The delay that this WouldentaiI
ccü d have proved dangerous-to the Society, as unknown to
the , a deadline, of November 1 had been set for negotiations
bet eqn D.I.A. and C.A.-D.C.' The final, and perhaps the
hardSt blow cf all Was the news that the price tag on
Ccqu leetza had 4nflated from a token $1.00 to a very

antial $400,06'0.60. While the Board'members were able
:tc s1vagu the project in their talks during the remainder
of t eir Ottawa trip, it was apparent.t the end of this
tseco d phase of negotiations that the Coqualeetza Centre
-woul not be ,opening soon. Nevertheless, they began to work
agai tc Satisfy the new Criteria presented the October :
meet ngs and to explore ways of raising the mon61, now
necu sary for-the lease and eventual purchase of Coqualeetza. .

By,F bruary of 1974, .the Board was once again ieady to tackle
Otta a.

c During the first two_weeks of February, two separate
s ç meetings were held inlOttawa between Board members

and he:bopartmont's of Indian Affairs: and Crown Assets
Di4p sal Corporation; it was through those meetings that a
vetbal agreement was finally reached among the parties

z-zinvolVed. on behalf of the Coqualeetza Cultural
raining Centre, was prepared to lea-se with option to buy

a.fter four years, the lands and buildings of the Coqualeotza
complex. The Society, in turn Cul& be responsible fot'the
rent and eventual. purchase price, a total of.$400,900.00.
In their 'reportto the'Board on those.Ottawa meetings, the
delegates were able to write:

/

"The trip Was worthwhile, and-alth/ough we did not
.get the price we wanted, we at least effected
action on the transfer we: Ultimately want on terms
Which are manageable." .

.Verification of the verbal agreement came swiftly.in the form
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,

,
of a telegram .from Assistant.neputy Minisf.er, P.B. Lesaux
of the Department 'of Indian Affairs.

"This is to adViSe lam instructing my Officers
to proceed with Treasury Bard submiSion for
authority to enter into lease agreement with

for Coqualeetza If we get_authority
for the lease. we will sub-lease the complex,tO
your society."

4

-; Confirmation that those negotiations with the Treasury
,Board had begun wassent on March 20,-1974, in a-letter from
H. Gideon, Executive Secretary, ,cultural Education Program,
Department of _Indian Affairs

"This is to confirm that the Department is now.
negotiating with Treasury Board and Crown Assets'
Disposal corporation, an arrangement whereby the
facilities at Sardis, B.C. can be leased.to your
society. It is hoped that negotiations will
reach a satisfactory conclusion in the very near
future."



operate a cultural education prcgram The'-

terms and conditions of the lease between the
Society:and .public Works to be nego6.ated in
consultation with this Department."

That telegram, which. arrived over twc months ago,
was the Only Piece of information that the Society has
received regarding the Treasury Board's decision. Despite
queries to the former Minister of Indian Affairs and to the,
newly appointed Minister of Indian Affairs, despite phone
calls to Ottawa and the initiation of distusSiOns with the
Department cf Public Works, there was no explanation of
what thetransfer to Public Works meant in. terms of the Soc..:
iety; no clarification of the words "a building or buildings",
in short nearly four months after the Treasury Board's
decision Was made, the Board s:still in the dark as to its
meaning. ,

This has created an intolerable situation, not only
for the Cultural Training Centre, bui for the many other
groups and agencies who have applied for space or programs in
the Coqualeetza complex. The Centre has classes and programs
scheduled to begin in the complex this month; the people,. who

74,16.4algt,stithameoretwec44.--649,4miarTaisseelzAria4astse,sktodmionwitohesteimprtogmasisfsarabrunn.uri.-.71,-..mmarinslit.

still waiting fcr a decision on 0equaleetza'S future. Fraser
Valley College has plans to rent space in the complex for
classrooms by the twentieth of September, as well as several
joint program Scheduled with the Society; they too, are
dismayed by the absence of any decision oh Coqualeetza.
Adding to the confusion isthereport that the Department of
National Defense has applied to PubliC Works fOr use of
Coqualeetza." That Department hat'leased space at Coqualeetza
for the past three summers, and has discussed with.the Society
the possibility of future rental from'them. At no time during
those discussions did D.N.D. express any objections to its
present'arrangements or any desire to obtain the.complex for
themselves. Yet a September 19th_story.in the Chilliwack
Progress quot&s,rjblonel Neil Robertson assaying "I realize ,
other agencies are., interested in it, Abut we are .just looking
at it for that bedding down of over-.flow personnel, and there.
may not .necessarily be a conflict."

In response both tG the Cclonel's statement and to
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1-!t whole problem of Ccqualeetz'a future,
f 11,,araef Directors of tlie.Coguale-.:tza Cultur.1

Trainlny Centre was made vary clear in statement. ma;.k,

ptt.mbr 20 to acme members c.D.he Liberal calAcu;s
Xncluding the Parliamentary St:Cretary f ate Minibter of
Lidian Affairs, in Vancouver. "We'have the right tk. know
f, in tact, there is a conflict-. -We have a right to

cn.Mplete and immediate .clarification of the issue
,iurrounding the decision of the Treasury Board, and'wt.,
ave a rigla to-the .fulfilment of the pledge made to

by the .Departments of National Health and Welfare and
jnai.;a Affairs.

..17cr five years the Indian people -have negotiated it
1/4_1.1ith with 4he Federal -Gthexilment,cf,,Canada. We will

to do so.'if there arc any channols 'of cuOmunicatt.n
A),;1-1 U6. We earnestly believe that solut.ioie can be

ifeuad 1,hrogh open and frank negotiati6n, but we have be
L'Jng time. We wonder if the GoVernment

71.ecitiating in good faith with us if th:.:y

hn.7.come to let that be: known; if they are rv.t.,
with no ;0.ternative but -Cc make- our cwn

1111511101%1MOWITlialVittinlittatiVearq Vf:Krdi.L19LZPX2T9CsVo.!Eie.e/CiVMrc/f:rlf!t4Si4!X.XRIVrrPtirCV/Aiia'uIV'MC:1115tidqrt,a4ncvIM'.:;Ac..i15Vr atttIMENCICIIIIrait^o

1.1
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Appendix

CONSTITUTION 4'

OF

TICK TRAINI' G CENTRE ASSOCIATII

' /

1. ,yie name, of the SO,cietyis CWIJALEETZA,EDUCATION (TRAINING CENTRE
a

.

OSOCIATION./
)

2. 1 The object of the S\ciety is:
0.1

(a) To promote, acquire and\operatePa cultural education a d training
i

4\1

centre in"the.Fraser Dis rict;

(b) To promote and provide recreational and Cultural

(c)

(d4)

.(e)

facilities and 'equipment for .the use and benefit of tlhe Indian people

primarily of the Fraser Di4rict;

To, establish educational. CD rses in Band management and planning,

Indian cultural and Skills;

To promote the social, cultur

people of pritish Columbia and )at-tic

d economicdeveloPpent of the Indian

the Fraser District;

To strengthen communication bet een communitieS.,

dalan people within

3. The operations of the 3ociet are to be chiefly

Coqualeetza Sardis, British Columbia.

. 4

S

carried on at

0

O



BY-LAWS

OF - --,r-25A---,
_

--_.

......,,- -.:...:-..,_... --.. -v..-- t.t. ;..,---72,zTh-,-

"--:-.7.7
COVAtEtY2k -EDUCATION ..- CENTRE ASSOCIATION . r-vt,,

0

1. . In all by-laws of the Society the singular shall include the.
-plural and the plural the-singular; the word "person" shall include corporations

include reference
is maille t any statute or section theba'such!reference Sall be dbemed to
extend to and apply to any amendment o sriid "Statute-or seytian, as the case may
be,,

2. The members of the Society are to be limited to the members of'
the Bands within the Fraser District -who are of fifteen years of age or aver and
the situdents of the Coqualeetza Education - Training Centre, so long as they are
students of the Centre.

3.

a

A memper snail be-deemed to be in good standing when ne has paid
his current annual membership fee.

4.

meeting.
mhe annual membenthip feeosEall be determined at the annual general

,

.5. -Any.member w o desires to withdraw froth membership in the Society
may notify the Board of Directors in writing to that effect 'land on receipt by
the poard of Directors of such notice, the Member shall cease-tObe_s member.

./

. The dinjotors shall have the power, by a vote Or:threourths of
theme dares , to expel or suspend anTmembor whose conduct shall: have been
.determined by the directors to be improper, unbecoming, or likely to endanger the
interest or repu tion of the Society or whowilfdily commits a breach of the
Constituti611-0 By -'laws o the Society. No member Shall be expelled or suspended
without being notified of the charge or complaint against him or without having

rst been given an opportunity, o ce heard by the directors at a meeting called-
for thc purpose.

. Upon thefailUre of any member to pay'annual membership fees, any
subscription or indebtedness due to the association, the directors may cause the
name .of such .member to be removed from the register of members, but such member

may be,readmitted to membership by the directors upon such evidence as they may
consider satisfactory.

Any member who resigns, withdraws or is expelled from the Society
shall forthwith forfeit all right, claim and interest arising from or associated,

.

with MeMbership in the Society.

0. The annual general meeting be heid during the month ofj_MaY
in each yuar at a place within the Fraser District, and on a day to be fixed 4-
the Board of Directors, and seven days notice of such meeting shall be mailed. or
handed to the Chijf of each Band within the Fraser District who shall then adyibe
to - m-tubers of the rani and further such notice shall be.posted or the bulletin
board in the cafeteria of the Coqualeetza Education - Training Centre.
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1(7'. .Geteral and special meetings of the Society Shall be held at such
tIm..pa and piaces,as may'be'determined front time to time by the directors of the
_Society. .- s sir`

,
,

- 14,-....._-; Y6 error or omission in g ving notice of aaY annual general meeting,
:'''-geheral'Mesting or Special meeting or 4-y such adjourned shall invalidate

sUch,meeting or M4gke void any proceedings taken therelit'and any.member may-at any
prove,time waive notice of arty such meeting and may ratify; s and gonfirt any or

,6.11. Proceeding's taken or had thereat.

12. - Forty(40) members present :In person shall constitute a quorum at
any general meeting' of the Society, and in the event that a" quorum is not present
within thirty minutes after'the-tlme called for the meeting, the meeting shall
stand adjourned to a time and plaoe_determinedby the_Chairman;'_and a.,,quorum at
any such adjourned meeting's be those members who shall be present in perSon
or by proxy at such adjourned meeting; provided that in no.case can any meeting
be held unless there are two members present-in person..

13c Each member of the Society Shall at all meetings of.the Society
be-entitled to one vote.. No memberahall'be entitled to vote at .a meeting of.
the Society unleas-he has paid all dues or fees, if any, then payable by him.

At all meetings .of the Society every question shall be decided
.,,._ 41.

by a majority .of thevOtes of the membera.preientin:perSbn Unless Ottret-wise--Pk:..
required-bythe By-laws',,of the Sriaety-.or by law.yEvery question Shill be deck; "1.

ect:j11 the firstinstanceltyWsnowhanda unless a poll,be demandeaAy any meth-
ber. :Upon a show of handS, everkmember having voting rAghts shall havepne vote
and unless a-poll be demanded, a declaration by the Chairman that a re;$81ution.-
has been.e4Yried.or not carried acid an entry to that effect in the minutes of.the
Societrabali be sufficient- evidence of the facts without prOof of the number or
proportion. accorded in favour'of'br against such resolution. The demand
ter apdll May be.withdrawn, but if a poll_be demanded and notwitbdrawnthe
clUestionshai1-'oe oecide4. by-a. majority of votes given by the members present in t

,person.and Such poll shall'te taken in such manner as the. ChairMan shall direct
and-theresult of StiCh poll Sivaiite deemed the decision of the Society in 'general
metIng-Uron the Matter in question: :In case of an equality of votes at any
genera... Meeting, whether UPon;a v. of 14 4..qr i '..a. 41-,,the.Chatrmanfshall be

,

entitled to a casting vote.
, c.,

,

. .
j

44, No member shall be entitled to vote at-any meeting Unless all'sub-:.°'
adriptions presently payable by him in respect of his,metberShip in the SOCiety-.
have been paid in'tulL ..,

:,-

.

15. The affairs of the Society ahallbe' Managed by. a Board of Directors,
each of whet, at'thetime of his election and throughout hiErterMof office shall.

' be a: member,of the Society. Each direetor.shall be elected tolipl4 office until
the. first annual meeting after he shall have been elected or until his successor, ,.

Ofiall have been duly elected and:qualified, The whole board shall be retired at
eaCh:annUA1 meeting, but shall be eligiblefor re- election if otherwise qualified.
The election may be v a show of hands unlees a ballot be demanded by any member,.

--The members of the Sboiety may, ber4soiution paeSed by at least two-thirds-of
the votes cast at a special general meeting of which notice specifying the inten-
etion to pass such resolution has been given, fememe'ay dirpctor before the ex-

I
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piration of his term of office, and may, by a'majOrity of the votes Cast at.that
Meeting, elect any person in his stead for the remainder of his term.

16. The directors of the Society may administer the affairs of the
Society in all, things and make br cause to be made for the Society in its name,
any kind of contract which the Society may lawfully enter into and, save as here-
inafter provided, generally, may exercise all sup other powers, and all such
other acts and things as the Society is by its constitution or otherwise author-

.

ized'to exercise anddo.
Without in any way derogating from 'the foregoing, the directors are

expritssly empowered, from time to time, to purchase,' lease or otherwise acquire,
alienate, se 1, exchange or otherwise dispose of shares, stocks, rights, warrants,
bptions and other securities, lands; buildings and/or other property, moveable or
immoveable, ret1 or personal, or any right or interest therein owned by the Society,
for such consideration and. upon such terms and conditions as they may deem advis-

able°. And without limiting tne.geherality.of the foregoing, the Board of Directors
in investing .the Society's funds shall not be ,limited to investments in which
trustees are, for the time being, authorized to investments by law.

17. The Board of Directors shall be comprised otgeven members Of the
Society to be elected from among Band'members-presently IDVing within the Fraier
District.

A. Vacancies on the Board of Directors however caused may.be,filled
by the Board of Directors from among the qualified members of the Society.

O

19.- - Directors' meetings may be held at-such times and at such places `as
the,directors may fromtime.to time determine.' A meeting of the directors may be
convened by the president or any two directors at any time.- Notice of such meetr.
ing shall be communicated to each directer:not.less than two days (exclusiVe of
the dayon which the notice is cpmtunicated butincluSiye.of the day fOr which.

.notice is iven) before the meeting. is to, take place: provided that meetings;of
the directors may be held' at any time without formal notice if. all the directors..
are present or those absent have waived notice 1.:x haVe signified their consent in
writing to the meeting being held in their abeence.- Notice of any,meeting orany-
irregularity in ,any meeting or notice thereof may be waived by any director.'"

A majority of the directors shall form.a quorum for the transaction
of businesd.

Questions arising at .any meeting of directors .shall 'be decided by

a Majority of votes. In case of an equality of votes, the chairman; in addition
to his originaLyote, shall have, a second or casting yote.

0
20.. Questions arising at any meeting Of directors shall be decided by
a majority of votes. In case-of anequality of votes, the chairman, in addition
to his original-vote, shall havea second or casting vote. All votes at any
such meeting shall be taken by ballot if so demanded by any director present, but
if no demandbe made, the vote shall be taken in the usual way by assent or
dissent. A declaration V. the chairman that a resolution has been carried and
an entry to that effect in the minutes shall be prima facie evidence of the'fact
without -proof of the number or proportion of the votes.recerded-in nYoUr'of or''!`
against such resolution. In the absence of the president his duties may be per
formed by the vice-president or such other director as the board maty f,rom time

t
to time appoint for the purpose.
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21.N, \A. resolUtion in writing signed by all the directors personally.

shall 11.'e valid and effectual as if it had been passed at a meeting of directors

duly called and constituted.

22. .
The remuneration to be, paid to the directors; officers and employees.,

of the Society shall' be such amounts as the Board of Directors may from time to

time determine.

23. Every directdr of the Society shall'be,deemed to havie, assumed office

on the ress understanding and agreement and condition that ev0y director of
the Socie y and hts,:heiteexegutors and administrators and estate-and,effeets,
respective y, shall from time to time'and at all times be indemnified and saved
harmless out of the funds of the Society from and against all costs, charges,
and expenses whatsoever which such director sustains or incurs in or about any
action, suit or proceedings which is brought, commenced or prosecuted against
him'for or in respect of any act,.deed, matter or thing whatsoever made, done
or permitted by him or any other director or directors ,in or about the execution
ofthe duties of his or their office, and also-from and against all other costs,

l-charges,and expenses which_he,sustaine or .incurs irroir about or in relation to
,

the affairs thereof except such
- 4n, 2hosts enarges or expenses as are occasioned by,
g

his own-willful negleet-fordefatillt.re-,:

24. The lard of Directors may from time to tine .appoint such officers.
and agents and authorize the employment of.such other persons as they deem,nec-

,-
eSsary-to carry out the "bbjectsFOT the Society and such officers, agents and
employees shall haye such authotity and shall perform such-,duties as-from time
to time may be prescribed by the Board.- ti

25. There shall be a-president, a vice=president,a secretary and a
treasuPer,erd.n aiSectetary and treasurer,, a segretary-treasurer and
such tAhei officers;p.S4tle Board;OfDirectors'maydetertine from time to time
One persoe.may hold morethafie-4 e office except the offices of president and
vice-president. TheOesidgnt and vice- edent shall be elected by the Board
of Directors from a_ their number-at tne first meeting of the,Board,after
the annual election of such Board of providedrovided that in default of such
election the then incumbents, being members of the-Board, shall hold,offiee until
their successors are eleted. The other "officers of the Society need
members of the Board and the employment of all officers-shall be settled,fifom
time to time by the board.

26. 'The president shall, when present, preside at all meetings of the
members of the Society and of the hoard:of Directors. The president shall also --
be'charged with th6 general management anl supervision-of the affairs and operatIons
of the Society. The president of the Society with the secretary of of er officer
appointed by the Board for the purpose shall sign all resolutions and. embership
certifieat. During the absence of ,inabllity of the president, his duties and
powers may bu exercised by ,the vice-president,'and if thr vice-pres. dent, of such
other director as the' BOardMay,from time to time appoint Cot the purpopei exer-
cises any such duty or.power, the absence or inability of the'lsre.fddent shall_be
preditmed with ref4rende thereto.

27. p The trasurer, or person performing the usual duties of a treasurer,.



41.

.

7- shall keep Ull and accurate accounts Of all .receipts, and disbursements. of the

iociety in .praer;books of ccount.and-shall depositalimoneys.or other valuable

effects,inthpname -and: to he credit: of the Society in such bank or banks as

niay from titeto'time be d signated,.;by the'board of Uirector4. heshall disburse

funds of the Society der the' directdon-of the, Board.ofyDirectors taking

p-rWer vouchers .therefor d shall render to.the.hoard of Directors at thw regiiiar.

meetings thereof or when ver required of him-, an account of. all his traw3actiom3

.astreasurer, and, Of thf finandial position of .the Society. also-per-

form such other duties s may, from time to time,be determined by tii> hoard.,o.f

reetOrs.
-:. .!

Thc7 sec ptaty shall be exofficio'clerk of- the Board of Directdra.

_ He shall attend all ,eetingsof the Board of Directors and .record all facts and

-minute.6.of all proc/edings in the .books kept for that purpose. He shall give

alt notices require; to be given'to-members and to direCtors% He shall be, the

custodian of theseal of the Society and of all books,-papers, icetord-s4aor,re

.contrac/t,sand other documents belonging to the Societywhidhetiall
deliver up only when authorized by a'- resolution. of the Board of Directors to do

so and to such person or persons as may, be named in the resolution, and. he- shall
perform such other duties as may from timeto time be determined by the hoard. of

J.rect.Ts.

24, he Board of Directors may from time to time appoint-a manager who

.

':nay,- but need not be.a-director of the Society, and may delegate:to him fuli'

authOl.iAyta manap and.direct,the bUsiness and affairs of the aociet7r (except

:,;,h%ipo,tters and duties as by law must be transacted or performed bythe .board of.

i:reCtors or the members in general. meeting 4 .,and .q,6thp1.9y and dischare

gento.and ..mployeesof the Society or may delegate taliimany lesS-POwer. Such'

faaap;er sh 11 conform to-all lawful orders given to him by the Board of.Directprs
,A

f the.Sociiety and shall at all teasqpiable times givc'to.the directors or any
.

them alt.1 inforMation theV may requi}re regarding the affair6-of the Society.,
/ .

.
,

-44ithput -limiting. thegenerzylity Ob-%.the-4.1'Zregoingl.4.the duties of a. manager
.. . ,.._

,

The manarement of the day to'dav,affairs of the Centre;

The re,:oMmendati.on of senior Stiff appOintmets to th7 Beard Of DirrAltOrs;.

(- The riT:pointment ofjunior:staff;

The coordination of all Of the activities of the Centr ;

(e) '''nle'.rcommendation to the Board .of Directors respuctin the Asociation's

proi.r.r%ms,' 1.1.1dgts- and policy matters;

The authorization of expenditures and finan4nparrangenents envompassed

Wdthin the approvedefennual budg3t in accordance with policiee br the

f:-), The risponhibillty for the preparation -. of the annua.1 nudget;

c. appointment and dierd4sal oppersonsemployed the.
. , .
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(i) The execution,of.contracts not required to be under seal forand.on
behalf of the Astociation;

(j) The promotion of public relations with the Indian people; theederal,
provincial and municipal governments; industry and the general public.

30. All officers, employees and agents (with-the exception of the
manager), shall be subject to-removal from office or employments by the. Board of-
Directors or the manager. Unless otherwise, set out. in a written'employment
contract signed by the Society, the Society, may remove the officer, employee or
agent:

(a) Without notice if such person is removed for cause;

(b) With two (2) Weeks' notice if the person is removed without cause.

31. The manager shall be subject to removal froprofficeor employment
by the.Board of Directors upon such terms.and conditions as may be set-out in the
employment contract entered into by the Board of Directors on behalf of.the,
Society-and the manager.

32. Deeds, transf rs, licensei, contracts and engagements on: behalf of
the Society shall be signe .by either the president or vice-president and by the
secretary, and the president shall affix the seal of the Soceity to'Iuch
ments as require the same. Contracts in the ordinary course of the Society'
operations may be entered into on behalf of the Society bythe president,'vice-
president, treastirer or by'any person authorized by therBoard.

The president, vice-president, the diredtor , secretary or treasurer,
or any one of them, or, any person or persons°from time to time designated by the
Board of Directors may transfer any and all shares, bonds, or other securities
from time to time standing in the name of the Society in its individual or any
other capacity for as trustee or otherwise and may accept in the name of and on
behalfof the Society transfers or shares, bonds or other securities from time to
time transferred to the SoCiety,4cand may affix the common seal to any such trans-
fers or Acceptances cif transfers, and may make, execute and deliVer under the
common seal any-and all instruments in writing necessary or proper for such purposesi
including-the appointment of any attorney or attorneys to make or accept transfers
of shares, bonds or other securities on the books df any company or corporation.

Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary contained in the
by-laws of the Society, the Board of Directors ;may at,any time by resolution
direct the manner_ln which,,And the'person'or persons by whom; and particular
instrument, contract or obligations of the Society may or shall be executed.

33 All cheques; bills of exchange, or other orders for the payment of
money, noted or other evidences of indebtedness issued in thenameof the Society,
shall be signed by such officer or officers, agent or agents of the Society and
in such manner as shall from time to time be determined by resolution of the

-

Board of Directors and-any one of such officers or 'agents may alone endorse notes
and drafts for collection'" on: ac ount of the Society through its bankers, and
endorse notes and dheques for d osit with the Society's bankers for the credit of
the Society, or the same May be ndor'Sed "for co4ection" or "for deposit" with
thP bankars of the Society by usi g the Society's-rubber stamp, for the purpose.
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Ahy oheOfsuch officers, or agents so appointed may..arrange settle, balande.
.

and.certifall.-books and accounts between the Societyand the Seciety's bankers
and'mayrec ive all .paineques and and sign all the bank's.- forms' or

,set.tiement rf balances. andrelease or-verification.slipS.

)4.. -TheApcurities of the Sdoiety,shali be. deposited for safekeeping. .

-,,withone.or more bankers, -trust cOmpanies-or other fihancial institutions to be-
selected by'the board of_Directors. Any and all securities so deposited may be
withdrawn, from tini' totime,. only upon the written order of the.Society signed
by such-offic4ror officers, agent or agents'. of the Society and in such manner,
as shall, frfoM time to time, be determined -by resolution of the Board of-Directors
and such authority may be general or confined to specific instances. The insti7
tutions whiCh may be so :selected as custodians of the lard of Directors shall
be fully proteCted-in acting Ln accordance with the directiohs of therioard;W:
lirectors and shall in no event be liablefor the due apOli&4ion.of the.seeu-
rities so withdrawn from deposit or the proceeds thereof.. ..

The Board of Directors may, from time to time, borraw money in
any manner and-without limit to amount on the credit of the Society and in_Ach
amounts as the may think proRer and may cause to be signecrbills, notes, co tracts
and other evidence of-indebtedness for monies borrowed or to be borrewed,s h

monies to'be.borrowed from any persoh, firmicorporation or bank-. on, such ter s
-Tthe lender may be willing to advance the same, provided, however, that if \the

.paoty.is required to pledge any securityin,any form Whatsoever, and witho4t,
limiting the fenPrality ofthe foregoing,:Apetifically to execute mortgages,
fi;-LentUres-and pledge:sof the real and personal property and right's of the
;eotety, the.Board of Directors shall not make such pledgeS On behalf Of the

wtthput thesanction pf'an'extraordinary,resolution of the :--;ociety.

.

.

. , .

. - The first auditor of the Society shall be appOintdd by the directord
'and-net less than.ohe month before the date of the first annual zeneral meeting,
Arsi an:,-,atiditor So appointed shall hold office until the first annual. general
.:;etin,,, unless.premibUsly removed by resolution; in which case the members shal,

':,rie time when the resolution-ie passed appoint Another auditor.
.

The. members shall at each annual general meeting appoint an auditer
tp,hold office until the next-annual general meeting. ' .

0 -If an appointment-of-auditors is'not made at an annual general
r-leting, or the annual general. meeting is not held, then the directors ita:y appoint
'An- aeditor, of -the Sozietyr the -current fietal year; and fix the\remuneration
+) be. raid tlo him by _the Society for his, services.

The .directore may fill any easualvacancy in the office of auditor.
Lut.while any such vacancy continues, the surviving or continuing Auditor-or

(if any) mayact. , .

The remuneration Of the 'auditors of tne Society shall !Do nixed by
re,T;-1Utionof the memhers, or, if the.membersAo resolve, Eby the directors,
exeptthat-the remun;,ration of any auditors appointed before tine first annual

n-re.1-teeting, or to fill any casual vacancy, may be fixed by. the.dirocters. .

A

A director, manager, officer, or any employee of the.Dociety and,
art'; person who i s a Partnr of dr in the omploymentof any of the aforesaid, shall

capableof being appointed .auditor of the Society; provided that
May -by-ananimous vote of all the members entitled to vote fpr,the nti'ci

+.i.rectors appoint. an auditor, a director, manager, o-ffizer or employee of th,,

et,:v or any such person as afor said.
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38. , The auditc,ra shall make a report to tie members and directors on
the accounts examined by them and'on every balancejsheet and statement of income
and.expenditures laid. before the Society at any annual meeting during their
tenure of offibe, and the report shall state:

(a) Whether or not.they have obtained all the information and explanations
they haVe required, and,

(b), Whether, is,their opinion, the balance.sheetreferred to in the. report-.
is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view .of the '

state of the Society's affairSAs at the date of the 'balance. sheet and
the result of its operations for the year ended on that date acc rding
to the best of their information and the explanations given:to hem,
and as shoWn by the books of the 5ociety.

Every auditor of the Society shall have a right of access at all
times to all records, documents, books, accounts and vOuchers of the Soblety,:and
is entitled to require from the:directors-and:officers-of the Society such in-
formation and eXplanation as may be necessary for the Perfortance of the duties
of auditor.

The auditors of the Society are entitled to attend, eting of
member of the Society at'which any accounts that.have been examined r reportedmembers"

e

on by them are to be laid before the members for the purpose of making anystate-.
ment,or.explanatiOn they desire with respect'to the accounts.

The rights and duties of any auditor of the Society shall e end
back to the date up to which the last auditof the Society's books, accoun s and
vouchers, was made,:ipor, where no audit has been made, to tA0 date on which the
Society was incorporated.

.."

39. The Board'of Directors may adopt a'seal be the common
seal of the Society.

40. The By-laws of the Society 'shall not be- altered or added to except
by in.extraordAnall' resolution of the Society,. ,

Por all purposes of the SOciety, "extraordinary 4.esolution" shall
mean .a resolution passedby a majority of such members entitled to vote as. are
PieaentAn-peyaOn ati'i,general,meetirig h -notice specifying the intention
to ptOpose the resolution as'an'extraordinaiy solution has been duly given,
such majority being three-fourths. i`

41. The directors phap. see that all necessary books and records of the
Society-as required by the By -laws of the Society, or by any applicable statute'

law, are regularly and properly kept.

The books of account shall be kept at such place in.the. Province of
British.:,Columbia as the directors think fit, and-shall at all times be open to
inspection by the directors of the Society.'

43. Unless otherwise ordered by the Board o" DirectorsElthefiscal
year of the Society hill terminate on the 0th day.of May. in each year.

'" ' direotOrs,shall from time to time. determine whether, and to
what extent, and at what times and places and under what condtions or regulations.
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the accounts and books of the Society; .or any of them, shall be open toZthe
inspection of members not'being directors, and no member (not,,beink a director)
shall ha've any =right of inspecting any account or book or docamentof the Society
except as conferred by law, or authorized by the directors or by resolution of
the members, Whether previous notice thereof has been given or rut.

NAM:

DATEDthe

O'A,

day of , A.D. 1933.

1

ADDI1E33: OCCUPAT1OU:

oi1TNT-!;3:1: (to all of the ab&ve signatures'

NAM:

ADDRK33:

,MTPAT17J;
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Appendix ill:

.PROGRAM PLANS

Through extensive consultation, a wide range of
program ideas has emerged which can be summarized under
the following categories:

'YfU

l. Training programs
2. Social/Recreation programs
3. Service programs

Each of these categorieS`can be broken down, and
some examples only are given as follows:

1.. Training programs

(a) Training for employment

Employment Orientation"
- Para-professional training
- Homemakers
- Day Care 'Workers.
774Small Business Management

(b) Local Government
- Band Management
- Band Economic Development Committee Training.
Leadership Training

(c) HUman Development
- Life Skills
- Human Relations
- Leadership
- Family and Community Life
- etc.

(d) Cultural-programs.
- Language training
Research



Indian studies (a College level program ?)
Regording and preserving cultural heritage,
Handicrafts
Carving
the Arts
StalcY-Centre concept.
Resource.Centre and Library relating to
Indian culture

(e) Information Courses
.-:-Land Claims
- Indian Act '
D.I.A. and other government services

- Civil Rights
etc.

(f) Cross7cuitural courses.
:,

- Courses of cultural exchange, social exChange
etc.,'With non-Indian groups including the
local "white" populatibn, U.B.C..'s:Internat-
ional House, other minority.groups, etc.

(g) Alternative Education for-High School Drop-outs

(h) TrainingCOUrses sponSored by outside organii-.
ations such as NatiVe Brotherhobd,

a Courtworkersu,p.C. Native Sports Tederation,
Ind.ian Centres Association,
D.I.A., etc.

2. Social/Recreation Programs

Human-Resources,

Programs for all age groups designed to strengthen
family and community ties. .Examples are: Sports
tournaments, dancing events (pow-Wows), card games,
salmon barbecues, movies, plays, coffee houses,'youth
group.meetings, a program .for the .elders, and so bn.,_

3. Service%PrograMs,

Thi.vwbUld include a comprehenSiv6 program in the 'area'
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,

of alcohol (research, education, prevention, rehab-
ilitation), the development of curriculum materials
for Coqualeetza, other, cultural centres, high schools,
public schools, etc. A day care centre, Economic.
Development materials, a "Multi-Resource Centre" as
expressed by the B.C. Minister, of Education, and the
use of our Resource Centre and facilities for grad-
,uate university, students,' etc; a-Drop-In Centre.

It has also been suggested th*i,Coqualeetza offer
space for the elderly, Iftir halfway houseoprojects,
for group homes for children in care, etc.

The above comments are really * sketdh of -the scope
of program activities suggested for Coqualeetza.

The programs would take a variety of formats, including:

- on-going day programs
- night classes
- workshops
- seminars
- etc.


